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Cotton Price Raise Forecast
-1 9 3 6  ADJUSTMENT 

PLANS ARE TO BE 
MADE THIS WEEK

Government Cotton 
Will Be Moved 

To Market
DEMAND STRONG
Recent Prices Over 

12 Cents Holding 
Steady

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23, (/P)—An
nouncement of the 1936 cotton ad
justment program may be made 
Tuesday or Wednesday. It was pre
dicted todav by Culley A. Cobb, 
chief of the AAA cotton section, 
when lie foreca.st 13-cent cotton and 
predicted Uiat a "considerable part’ ’ 
o f the 4,450,00 bales controlled by 
the government under 12-cent loans 
would be moved to market this sea 
son.

“The demand for cotton is strong,’ 
Cobb said, “and the European stocks 
of American cotton have been ex
hausted. The price lias seemed fair
ly steady recently above 12 cents.”

AAA record showed that on Nov. 
1 a total of 4,450,678 bales were lield 
under loans of 12 cents a pound. 
Title to this cotton is still lield by 
the farmers, who obtained the loans, 
and before tlie cotton may be .sold 
officials said the price would have 
to equal the amount of the loan, 
plus interest and carrying charges.

Is was estimated unofficially that 
before tlie loan cotton could be 
marketed tlie price would have to be 
13.50 cents a pound.

Cobb said lie was “ vei-y optimis
tic’ ’ about th.-' outlet for cotton. 
Most of the ciuront cotton crop is 
moving out to market rapidly, he 

— added, and records disclosed that 
on Nov. 1 only 32.628 bales of 1935 
cotton had been placed under the 
lO-ccnt loans being mode Uiis year.

The 12 cent loans made last year 
arc due Feb. 1. Officials said they 
believe tliat the Dec. 8 cotton crop 
estimate would be slightly below 
the November estimate of 11,141,000 
bales.

Cobb asserted lie believed the 
movement of the 12 cent loan cotton 
would not have any material effect 
upon the market. An exten.sion of 
the loan is expected, and Cobb said 
he believed that the farmei.s would 
cease sale of the loan cotton auto- 
maticallv to arrest any great price 

(See COTTON, page 2)

Backing Memorial
The following persons have made 

contributions for the building of a 
memorial to Will Rogers:

J. R. Harrison
■I. W. Collins
W. F. Scarborough
Susie G. Noble
Rev. W. R. Mann and family
Jerry Phillips
W. I. Pratt
W. B. Simpson
Fred Middleton
R. T. Buev
Dr. W. E. Ryan
Mrs. W. E. Ryan
John Perkins
Roy McKee
Joe Pyron
H. S. Collings
Rev. Edw. P. Harrison
W. R. Upham
Percy Bridgewater
Lester S. Grant
A. O. Tliomas
L. H. Tiffin 
J. E. Hill 
R. L. Miller 
Cotter C.-Hiell 
Dr. K. F. Campbell 
J. H. Fryar
T. Paul Barron 
R. W. Hamilton 
E. H. Barron 
P'red Wemplc 
Mrs. Mary L. Quinn 
Mrs. J. P. Wyrlck 
Henry Scott 
P. E. Dunlop 
Bill Cook 
Leo Barnard 
Jack Llneberrv
R. M. Barron
C. O. McEfee, Crane
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Young
W. Clinton Lackey
F’rank Ingham
Fisher Pollard
Mrs. Joe Pyron
Dr. L. W. Leggett
B. G. Grafa 
Tom Llneberrv 
J. P. H. McMullan 
Mrs. Emma Cowden 
George Parley
A. E. Horst
Mrs. R. E. Kimsey
David M. Ellis
Ritz and Yucca Theatres
E. P. Cowden
Mrs. A. C. Weyman
S. M. Warren 
W. B. Harkrider 
J. L. Crump 
R. V. Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson 
Mr. and Mi's. W. W. Stewart 
W. Bryant 
Gordon Holcomb 
Tom Sealv
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Coman 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Covington 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Holt 
Prank Cowden 
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Park 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Roberts 
Carl Smith 
Roy Parks Jr,
Mrs. J. B. Wallace 
A. E. Dillion 
Mrs. Jett Cowden 
W. P. Foster
M. C. Ulmer 
Mrs. M. C. Ulmer 
Ann Ulmer

Presbyterian Church to 
Dedicate New Pipe Organ

Dedication and consecration of the newlv installed pipe organ at the 
Pre.sbyterian church, pre.sented by R. T. Bucy and wife in memory of 
her parents, Mr. and Mr.s. Lige Davi s.will be observed tills morning at 
11 o’clock in the cliurch auditorium.

A special program of music, scripture, prayer and responsive readings 
will be given, along with the formal presentation and acceptance of the

pipe organ. An invitation to mem- 
bgi's and guests to attend tlie 
service was extended'by tlie pas
tor, the Rev. W. J. Coleman.

The organ, installation of wlrich 
was completed during the past 
week, will be played by Mr.s. Cole
man. It is known as the Wicks 
direct electric Sonata pipe organ, 
representing the latest product of 
organ building art. It is a two- 
manual and pedal instrument, tlie 
console being built to standards 
of th? American Guild of Or
ganists. In appearance, size and 
quality of workmansliip and ma
terial, tlie console is equal to tlie 
type used on organs costing $10,- 
000.

Metal and wood pipes of all 
sizes are found within the case 
and there are 21 stops to provide 
remarkable flexibility. Thousands 
of tone combinations are po.3si - 
ble because of tlie great variety 
of stops. Internationally known 
technicians voiced, toined and 

regulated the pipes at the factory, one of them having voiced many of 
the pipes for the world’s largest organ, .at Atlantic City.

Action of the organ is direct electric, all leather and perishable parts 
having been eliminated. Tlie Rev. Coleman said the instrument is un
questionably the latest system of construction on tlie market. In addi-

-■^tion to the durability and simplicity, 
the instrument possesses liglitning 
rapidity, and no organist ever lias 
been able to “ play alisad’ ’of the or
gan. It was manufactured by the 
Wicks Pipe Organ Co.„ of Highland, 
111.

At tile dedication service today, 
the sounding of tlie first note by the 
organist will serve as the call to 

I worship.
Following the doxology. R. T.

---------  Bucy will make tire presentation of
T p d f im r m v T -  rvF T 'lT r -p o  the organ key. Acceptance of the key J. c o t l l f f U l i y  UI, i  III  tJt; j jjg voiced by A. Harry Anderson,

Applicants Is

Want to Marry? 
Everything Free

Want to gft maiTicd with 
someone clesc paying all the 
e.vpeirscs? If so. do not lose 
any time getting in touch with 
officials at the Yucca theatre.

J. Howard Hodge, manager 
of the llieatre, has aniiouiiced 
tliat if some couple will be 
married on the stage of the 
tlieatrc, that he will pay all 
expenses, liceiiie, preacher, 
etc.

Not only has Hodge agreed 
to pay expenses of anii uici- 
dental to the wedding, but 
several gifts will be given to * 
the couple that is willing to go 
through with the cereinons'.

The wedding, if there are 
any fakers to the offer, will 
be held in conjunction with a 
regular show and attendants 
at the show will be allowed to 
“ look cn.”

China Clipper Groomed for First Mail Hop

TRUCKING PERMIT 
HEARING IS HELD 

HERE SATURDAY

Taken
A hearing by the Railroad Coin- 

mi.ssion of Texas was held in the Ho
tel Scharbauer Satmday with Til- 
den L. Child.s. of Austin in charge.

Hearings were given oir three ap
plications for motor transport in the 
state, one dismissed and one was 
continued until the next liearing 
here, probably sonre time m Janu
ary.

The first case on the docket: 
Seeking of a permit by Koy M. Head 
and C. E. Ellis, owirers of the Jack- 
raSMt Freight lines, to operate from 
Big Spring to Peco.s via Barstow, 
Pyote. Wicket, Monahans, Odessa, 
Midland, Stanton and Odessa, using 
tliree trucks was continued when 
tlie men were unable to get tlieir 
witnesses here in time for tha meet - 
ing.

Testimonv' was lieard from Jim 
Deekin, seeldng authority to ojrerate 
one additional truck under Contract 
Carrier Permit 11141, which autho
rizes service for Walker Smith Gro
cery company, in and out of Pecos, 
serving Midland, Wink, Monahans, 
Grand Falls aird Fort Stockton, al
so from Peco.s to Marfa, Aljine, Fort 
Davis, Kent and Van Horn.

Also heard wa.s applications for a 
permit to transport livestock feed- 
stuffs, timber in its natural state, 
livestock, household goods and oil 
field equipment in the following ter
ritory—as far west as El Paso, north 
to state highway number one, east to 
Sweetwater, and south to Del Rio, 
serving all points between these 
points, using two trucks, by Jose 
Seniceros of Marfa, and one to per
mit the transportation of livestock, 
mohair, wool, milk and grain from 
Mitfiand to and from all points in 
Texas over all highways not here
tofore restricted by the commission, 
by Jack Mayfield of Midland.

Application of Daisy Lee Rowe for 
a permit to transport livestock from 
Sweetwater to El Paso was dismiss- 

I ed when the applicant did not ap- 
' pear for the liearing.

Testimony taken at tlie hearings 
will be sent to tire commission at 
Austin and tliey will give their rul
ings on whether tlie permits sliall be 
granted.

Childs was accompanied by H. O. 
MeShan and H. D. Maliaffey, both 
employes of'tlie railroad commission, 
and Herbert L. Smltli, representing 
tlie railroads of Texas, and who 
presented a protest to the granting 
of tlie asked for permits. ,

The party arrived in Midland after 
a two-day healing in San Angelo, 
and departed for Lubbock to hear 
several applications tlierc Monday.

Clipper Nears End 
First Lap of Flight

ALMEDA, Calif.. Nov. 23. (/P).— 
’I’ll? China Clipper neared Honolulu 
today on its first regular traiis-Pa- 
cific airmail flight. At noon it was 
480 miles from its destination.

Captain Muslck reported he was 
flying at 9,000 feet tlirough clear 
weather.

Footprints on Isle 
Spur Hopes for Smith
SINGAPORE. Nov. 23, iff").—A re

port that footprints liad been seen 
i iitlie sand of Sayer Island off the 
west Coast of Siam, brought fresh 
hopes today that Kingsford-Snilth 
may be still alive.

A plane was flown over the Island 
and the pilot said he saw prints. A 
search of the island jmigfis w'as 
ordered.

chalviiian of the board of trustees of 
the chiu'ch. There will bs congrega
tional singing and responsive read
ings, tlien the fonnallty of dedica
tion and of consecration of tlie pipe 
organ.

Special music will include a male 
quartet compased of Dr. W. F. 
Bailey. E. E. Parris. Joe Seymour 
and Edd Watts, also a vocal solo, 
with organ accompaniment, by Mrs. 
Foy Pi'octor.

'The pastor’s sermon will be a brief 
message on ‘ 'Music Born in the 
Heart of God.’ ’

FORMER RANCHMAN 
OF SECTION DIES
Rites for Gray Rankin 

Be Held at Corpus 
Christi Today

to

BOARD APPOINTED 
TO AHEMPT HALT 
STRIKE J  TEXAS

Longshoremen Head 
Asked by Perkins 

To Intercede
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23, (/Pj.—Sec ■ 

retary Perkins today appointed a 
conciliation board to try and settle 
the longshoremen’s strike in Texas 
and otlier gulf ports.

She named Edw'ard McGrady, as
sistant secretary of labor; Dr. Geor
ge Stocking, chairman of the petro
leum labov-boai'd, and Col. Frank 
Douglass, member of Uie textile re
lations board.

She also urged Joseph Ryan, presi
dent of tlie longshoremen’s associa-' 
tion. to on dthe strike pending ad
justment of disputes.

Dr. Spellmann Will 
Conduct Services at 

Methodist Church

Funeral services for Gray Rankin, 
50. wlio died at Corpus Christi Fri
day evening at 6:30 o’clock, will be 
held in that city this afternoon, rela
tives said Saturday. Interment will ‘ 
also be at Corpus ClnisW.

Rankin, who was a rancher in this 
region a number of years ago, was a 
sister of Mrs, Effie Rankin Sanders 
and an uncle of Horace Rankin of 
this place.

Other survivors arc his wife and 
tlu-ee childi'en. a brother Horace 
Rankin, of Houston, and another 
nephew, Robert Rankin o f Abilene.

Although he had been living in 
Corpus Christi for more tlian a year, 
for the sake of liis health, Rankin’s 
home was at Wichita Falls. Death 
followed a heart attack when his 
condition suddenly became worse 
after a long illness.

He was a member oI the Methodist 
church and of the Kiiights of Py
thias. The latter organization will 
conduct the funeral services today.

JOIN C OF C
Tw'o new members have been re

ported by the chamber of commerce. 
Thy are the Edwards Motor com
pany and the Kinberg Studio,

Former friends, as well as newer 
residents of Midland, will hear Dr. 
L. U. Spcilmaim, presiding elder of 
tlie San Angelo district of the West 
Texas Methodist conference when he 
fills the pulpit at the- First Metlio- 
dist chui’ch here today.

Dr; Spellmann, since leaving Mid
land, has filled several important 
posts, including the pa.storship of 
the University Methodist church at 
Austin. It is his first visit here for 
.several years. The Rev. K. C. Mlnter, 
pastor, is at San Angelo where he is 
midergoing treatment for arthritis.

Aged Texas School 
Man Dies Friday

DALLAS, Nov. 23, (fPp—Dr. Ran
dolph Clark, 91. co-founder of Ad- 
dran college which developed into 
Texas Christian university, died 
Friday night at the home of a 
daughter, Mrs. R. F. Holloway.

Dr. Clark and brother. Dr, Ad
dison Clark, founded Addratr col
lege at Thorp Spring, Texas, in 1873.

The institution moved to Waco 
some years later aird changed its 
name to Texas Cluistiarr university, 
transferring to Fort Worth in 1911.

Dr. Clark had not been actively 
connected with the school sitreo its 
removal from Thorp Spring, but had 
retained iris interest in it and held 
an honorary membership in its 
board of trustees.

He was a native of Texas and was 
one of the best known men in the 
ministry of the Christian cliurch in 
the state.

Inimensity of the China Clipper, 
Pun American Ainvays trans-Pa- 
cifir liner, is viridly shown in this 
picture, contrasting with the tiny 
figure- of workmen bucy with f i - ’ 
nul preparations before the take

off from .San Francisco with the 
fii-st airmail for the Orient. A 25- 
ton. $500,000 ultra-mc,1eni ship, 
(he Clipper is the world's most ad
vanced type of sky craft, with am
ple space for its mail load and 46

pa.ss:ngeiv. The ship is 90 feet 
long, 24 feet high, and has a wing 
fpan of 1.30 feet. It has a top speed 
of 179 miles and a cruising speed 
cf 157 miles an hour.

Arrest California Woman 
In 28- Year Old Mystery

75 PERSONS LOSE 
LIVES IN TWO-DAY 

STORMS IN ITALY

“ Sensation” Created 
By A c t i o n  o f  

Officers
ARNETT, Okla., Nov. 23, (/P).—In

vestigation of the pre-statehood 
slaying of Ed Nelson, “roll flashing 
stranger from Texas,” took a sensa- 

i tlonal turn today with the filing ofRumblings From Mt. | a nnirder charge against
I Loval! of Death Valley, Calif.

Etna Hm*ries 
Relief

The ciiai'gc named her as a “prin- 
I cipal” in the slaying. The charges 
against her and C. E. Farmer, jus
tice of pe-acc at Laverne. W’ere filed 
after Ora Lovall, divorced by Mrs. 

Reports | Lovall. said hi.i former wife had 
“confessed” many angles of the 28- 
year-old mystei'j' slaying.

Farmer was arrested by officers 
at Laverne after receipt of a letter 
from Mrs. Lovall confessing that 
Nelson was slain by Farmer and an
other man Nov. 2, 1907, just two 
weeks before Oklahoma became a

ROME, Nov. 23, (fP). 
from Southern Italy today showed 
a minimum of 75 persons killed in 
tiic two day storm.

Five wei'e dead in Catanzaro Pi'O- 
vince. 23 in Reggio Province and two 
in Sicily. Relief measures were push
ed. Menacing rumbles from Mount 
Etna frightened the residents and j st^te
two slight quakes were felt at Mos- Mr.s. Lovall told County Attorney

] Charles B. Leedey in her letter that 
! she accompanied the tW'o men in a 
wagon in which they took tlie body 
of Nelson to a creek and disposed of 
it, but denied that she had-any part 
in the actual slaying.

VICE-PRESIDENT 
AF OF L RESIGNS

Action Renews Talk 
Differences With 

Wm. Green

of

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23, (iP)-— 
Jolm L. Lewis, international presi
dent of the United Mine Workers of 
America, resigned today as vice 
president of the American Federa
tion of Labor.

His surprise resignation .renewed 
talk of differences between Lewis 
and William Green, president of the 
fedration, over opposing theories of 
the labor organization. Lewis had 
supported organization of unions by 
industries while Green favored or
ganization by crafts.

WEST ZONE BTU HERE

JAPANESE WAIT 
FOR RESPONSE OF'

ch ian™ shek
War Lord’s Opinion 

Of Autonomy Is 
Awaited

SHANGHAI, Nov. 23, (.'Pi.—A
spokesman for the Japanese embas
sy today said. “Wo are interestedlj' 
awaiting Chiang Kai -Shek’s response 
to tire northern desire for an auto
nomy.’’ He said the war lord likely 
will act after the close of the Kuo- 
mintang Cnationalist party corr- 
gress), now irear adjustment at 
Nanking.

At Nanking, tire official Ceirtral 
News Agency announced that the 
foreign office had sent a notice to 
Chinese entbassies arrd legations 
aboard that the nationalist govern
ment would not sairction the autoir- 
omy movemerrt.

ITAUAN ANSWER 
TO SANCTIONS IS 

GIVENM ACTION
Laval Warned What 

An Oil Embargo 
Will Mean

U.S. M AY PROTEST
American Travelers 

Have Flag Torn 
Fi’om Car

By Associated Press 
Italy today replied to sanctleirs 

with a financial arrd ecorromic boy
cott of France and Britain. It was 
reported unofficially that Italy had 
warned Pierre Laval of Prance what 
an oil embarge “would mean.”

The American embassy at Rome 
considered protesting tearing down 
of American flags from an automo
bile containing American tourists. 
The car bore a British license plate.

Italy announced that lier forces 
controlled the entire Ogaden area on 
the southern front. Rome officials 
said a “dark horse” column was 
marcliing across the Danakil desert 
from Assab, Eritrea, to attack Des- 
sye, Ethiopian field headquarters 
arid troop concentration point.

The West one meeting of the Big 
Spring associational BTU will be 
held at the Baptist church this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Odessa will pre
sent the program.

LIONS, ROTARIANS 
HOLD JOJNT LUNCH

Pre-Thank»giving Custom 
Is To Be Followed 

This Year
Lions and Rotarians of Midland

SEWING ROOM HERE 
APPROVE BY WPA
22 County Women Will Be 

Given Work by the 
New Project

Tlie Works Progress Administra-
will hold a joint luncheon Wednes- tiomhas approved the project for a 
day noon, the day before Thanks- Tm-
givlng, according to a custom estab
lished nt the organization of the two 
clubs, it was announced Satm'day.

The meeting will be at the assem
bly room of tlie court house unless 
otherwise annoimced. according to 
George Philippus, chairman of the 
Lions committee on airangements. 
Details of tlie meeting had not been 
announced but committeemen liaid 
a Thanksgiving program would be 
carried out.,

Excerpts From Liquor Control
^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * »

Many RegulationsMnst Be Followed By Applications For Dealer Permits

Bill
rditor’s Note: Below is repro

duced, for the benefit of the puLhe 
excerpts fromControl Act, passed by the last 
session of the legislature of the 
state. Lack of space prevents 
publishing all of the act, but the 
tollcwing facts are those about 
which many questions have been 
asked. * * V
Every applicant for a brewer’s, 

distiller’s, winery (except Cla^ B 
wineries!, rectifier’s, wholesalers, 
beer and wine wholesaler’s, or pack
age store permit, under this Act 
shall give notice of such application 
by publication for two consecutive 
days in a newspaper or general cir
culation publisned in the city or 
town in the county in which appli- 
can’t place of business is located, 
provided that in any county where 
no dailv newspaper is published, such 
notice shall be published once a week 
for two consecutive weeks; in those 
counties in which no newspaper is 
Dublished. the notice shall be pub
lished in a qualified newspaper pub- 
li.shed in the closest neighboring 
county. Such notice shall be printed 
in ten (10! point black face type, 
Uie cost of which notice shall be

borne by the applicant. The Board 
may require of every applicant for 
a permit the recommendation in 
writing of the County Judge of tlie 
county of liis residence and it shall 
take sucli recommendation into con
sideration before granting or refits- 
liig such license. The Board shall 
Iiavc autliority to is.suc temporary 
permits for periods not exceeding 
ninety (90) days immediately fol
lowing tlie pa.ssage of this Act, but 
not thereafter.

Penults shall be of the following 
classes; Brewers, distillers, winery, 
rectifiers, wholesalers, beer and wine 
wholesalers, package stores, wine 
and beer retailers, agents, industrial, 
medicinal, carriers, private carriers, 
cartage, and storage.

Wholesaler’s permit: A whole
saler’s ixirmit shall authorize the 
holder to purchase liquor from jjer- 
.sons authorized by law to manufac
ture and sell the same in this State 
and to import such liquor from 
points outside the State and to sell 
the same to holders of permits in 
this State at wholesale. Such per
mit shall also authorize the holder 
thereof to sell and deliver such 
liquor to persons outside the State. 
It shall he unlawful for the holder 
of such Tjennit to sell such liquor

in this State to any other person 
tliaii the holder of a permit law
fully entitling him to purchase and 
receive tlie same from such whole
saler, Except as is specifically au
thorized for rectifiers, beer and wine 
wholesalers and distillers. It shall be 
unlawful for any other pei'son than 
the holders of a wholesaler’s permit 
to import liquor into this State. A 
separate permit shall be obtained 
and a .separate fee paid for each 
wholesale outlet in this Sj.ate. 
Wliolesale druggists possessing the 
necessary qualificatioas, as well as 
other qualified persons, shall be en
titled to a wholesaler’s permit. Tlie 
annual permit fee shall be Twelve 
Hundreef Fifty Dollar.s ($1,250.00).

Package Store permit: A pack
age store permit sliaU authorize the 
holder thereof to purchase the liquor 
specified in the permit from the 
holder of winery, wholesaler’s and 
beer and wine wholesaler’s permit. 
Such iiermit shall authorize the 
holder to sell at retail to consumers 
in unbroken packages only and not 
for consumption on. at. or near the 
premises where sold: provided, that 
a hotel as herein defined which has 
secured a package store permit may 
deliver liquor at retail in unbroken 
packages to the rooms of bona fide

guests of sucli Iwtel for consump
tion in sucli rooms. It shall be un
lawful for the holder of a package 
store permit to break or open any 
package or container containing 
liquor on, at, or near liis premi.ses, 
or to sell, barter, exchange, deliver, 
or give away any drink or drinks of 
liquor to any person from a package 
or container that lias for any reason 
been oiiencd or broken on. at, or 
near his premises, or to .sell lieiuor 
in packages containing less than 
one-half pint; provided, however, 
that malt or vinous beverages may 
be .sold in “ splits,”  in containers of 
not le.ss than .six (6) liquid ounces 
capacity: Provided that in the case 
of wines it .'tliall be lawful for the 
holder of a package store penult to 
.sell tlie same not for consumption 
on the premises where sold in quan
tities of fifty-two (521 gallons, or 
less, ner sale, and for that purpose 
may break or open any package, re
ceptacle or container and transfer 
said wine to another receptacle, 
package or container of the same 
or different size. Provided further, 
that the vendor in all such cases 
shall affix to the receiving recep
tacle, package or container a stamp 
to be issued b.v the Board stating 
(See LIQUOR CONTROL, page 2)

nounced Saturday by W. V. Bennett, 
assignment officer.

Tlie project calls for 17 women to 
be employed at $24 a month and five 
sewing machine operators to be em
ployed at $36 a month, both groups 
to work seven liours a day, five days 
a week, or 140 hours a month.

Work on the project will start 
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock and 
all those eligible for work in the 
sewing room are asked to be at the 
relief office (the old Higginbotham 
Bortiett Lumber company building) 
between tlie hours of 8, o'clock and 
12 o ’clock noon Tuesday, for assign- 
tlient of work.

Bennett stressed the fact that all 
those who work Wednesday must 
receive their assignments Tuesday 
morning between the hour named 
as the assignment officer will be out 
of town Tuesday afternoon and will 
not be Iiere Monday.

Mrs. Fletcher Currie will be sup
ervisor of the sewing room,

PIPE-LINEWORKER 
SOUGHT IN OKLA.

Is Wanted in Connection 
With Disappearance 

Shawnee Man
PAULS VALLEY. Okla., Nov. 23, 

(/P)—Sheriff Claud Seymour announ
ced today tliat Chester Cromer, 23, 
pipeline worker, wa.s sought in con
nection with tile disappearance of 
Ray Evans, Shawnee civic leader.

Cromer wa.s reported to have 
driven an automobile identified as 
that of Evans into a ditch near 
Maysville yesterday and to have left 
It there.

• BT2B LANDS
Major R. N. Ott enroute from 

Kelly Field at San Antonia to Cai'ls- 
bad in a BT2B made the only land
ing reported at Sloan Field by air
port officials Saturday.

U. S. EMBARGO IS 
GROWING STRONGER

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23, (/Pf.'—De
termination to prevent Italy ' and 
Ethiopia from obtahiing raw ma
terials was evident anew today 
when Secretary Hull intimated that 
the United States might try to pre
vent cotton sales, if necessary, and 
shipping board officials said they 
would permit no more ships to be 
sold to Italy for breaking up into 
scrap iron.

Christmas Seals 
* ' Will Be Sold Here

The Chiistmas Seals which, will be 
received after Thanksgiving to be 
bought for tuberculosis prevention 
work arc not “Red Cross’’ seals. 
Both tile Midland County Chapter 
of “the American Red Cross and the 
local representatives of the National 
Tuberculosis Association are es
pecially anxious that there should be 
no confusion about tills. From Ar
mistice Day to Thanksgiving we are. 
being asked to support the Red 
Cross by answering the Roll Cali for 
membership. The Christmas Seals 
are sold for the support of tuber
culosis control work, following this 
period until Christmas.

The term “Red Cross Seal” lias 
come into use from the time ot tlie 
World War, and before, when for 
ten years the Red Cross gave the 
undertaking in this, -healtli work, 
which carried on imder the National 
Tuberculosis Association, its moral 
and financial backing a't a time 
when the tuberculosis movement was 
struggling for existence would be 
difficult to estimate. , ’

The partnershp between tile Amer
ican Red Cross and the National Tu
berculosis Association lasted until 
1920. In that year the American Red 
Cross wished to concentrate its e f
forts on the annual Roll Call, begun 
in. the y ears of tlie World War.'Be
cause i f  did not wish to appcal'To 
the public for funds twice a year,' a 
new aiTangenieiit was made where
by the National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation conducted tlie sale alone and 
used as the sole emblem the double 
barred cross. Since 1920 the seals 
have been Tuberculosis Christmas 
Seals.

O’Brien Is Named to 
Tariff Commission

WARM SPRINGS, G'a., Nov. 23,
—President Roosevelt today named 
Robert O’Brien of Massachusetts as 
cliairmaii of the tariff commission 
for an additional one year term be
ginning December 1.

Miami Expects Mail Boom
M I A M I .  Fla. {/P). — Postmaster 

William C. Hill plans to enlist ap
proximately 140 ■ additional post- 
office employes this winter to meet 
an anticipated seasonal increase 
in business.

RArPER Fa n n y  SAYS:'
nta. U. S. PAT. OFF.

A bashful person is apt to be shy 
of friends.
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LITTLE CONTRIBUTIONS WELCOME

t-. Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, director of the Will 
'“■Rogers Memorial Commission, said in a letter to The 
. Reporter-Telegram that there has been a reluctance on the 
3>art of many people to subscribe to the menjorial finjd 
• because they could not contribute a large sum.
. “ This is ridiculous,” said Captain Rickenbacker. 
“ From the very outset it has been the aim and hope of 

, the committee that millions of sub.sci’iptions would be re- 
‘•• •ceived—nickels, dimes, quarters, pennies are a tribute to 
..Will Rogers and his kindne.ss to mankind, just as $100 
.and $1000 sub.scriptions are. Will wouldn’t wmnt it any 

V other way.”
The Will Rogers Memorial Commission fund cam

paign closes Wednesday of this week. Midland citizens 
have respomded sub.stantially, in view of the fact that no 

; solicitation of funds has been conducted. All contributions 
" have been voluntary and have been brought to the de

positories.
t Some contributions have been fairly large while others 

...have been small—yet the masses have not made their 
i ’ donations. If it is because they feel he.sitant about giving 
r.limall amounts, this thought should be dropped. If you 
' loved Will Rogers, have a share in the building of his me- 
I .morial, regardless of the small or large amount you feel 

able to give. Every cent is welcome.

Side Glances............................hy Clark

“ Oh, that old gossip! I can’t wait to tell you what she 
■ . said about Irene.”

Q u e e n  o f  Q u e e n s
. HORIZONTAL

1, 7 Wife of the 
i-ulei- of Ethi
opia.

' l l  Floating ioe. 
Il2 Polishing 

machine.
'14 Verbal.

16 Small island.
17 Once more.
18 Soup-fin 

! shark.
19 Cog wheel.
20 Carried.
21 Actual being.
22 Female sheep. 

'24 Therefore.
.26 To harass.
29 To interro

gate.
31 Onager.
32 Bishop's 

headdress.
33 Metrical 

syllables.
35 Noise.
37 Consumes.

• 39 To accomplish 
40 God of war.
42 Selections.
45 To recede.

Answer to I’reviou.s Pii/.7.Ie

48 Wise man. 
no Gems.
51 Heavenly 

body.
52 Row of a 

series.
53 .Vlelodie.s,
.54 Epilepsy

symptom.
55 She broad- 

ca.sted a radio
- • for pre

vention of war
56 She completed 

16 days of
--—• and

prayer.
VERTICAL

1 Otherwise.
2 Mole.
3 Noblewomen.
4 E.xuluiiit.
5 Starch.
6 One who 
'compiles sta-
li.sllc.s.

7 Repairs.
S Short leitei’.
9 God.

10 Dozes.

11 Ethiopian
women ------
Wi l l i  I heir 
men.

13 To hasten.
15 Slieltered 

place.
23 You and I.
25 Either.
'37 Organ of 

hearing.
28 Calmed.
29 To help.
.30 Insight.
33 Awn.
34 Dry.
36 Dower

property.
38 Acts of 

sliootlng.
39 Java com

munity.
41 Police attack.
43 Musical com

position.
44 Musical char

acter.
45 I'oilet box.
46 Cattle shed.
47 To boast.
49 To sin.
51 Perched.

; 2 3 4 5 &> 7 8 9

II 12 13 i14 15

16 i17 i18

IQ i2 0 21

22 2 5 24 2 b

S>7 28 . . . 29 3 0

51 32

35 36
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PRODUCTION OVER 
BASIN BOOSTED BY 
POOL COMPLETION

Two Wildcats Pound 
D ry and A re  

Abandoned
NEW LOCATIONS
17 New Wells Will 

Try to Extend 
Production

By PAUL OSBORNE
New locations numbering 24 in all 

and completions numbering 21 with 
another large Yates Field well com
pleted to bring the total new daily 
potential increase to 56,061 barrels, 
in addition to completion of two 
wildcats featured Permian Basin ac
tivity for the week past, the activity 
remaining rather intense for an or
dinarily quiet period of the year.

Of the wells first reported during 
the past week, 17 are lield locations 
while three will endeavor to extend 
field limits. Th completions showed 
eighteen new producers in six coun
ties, one abandoned location and two 
dry holes.

In the Means pool of northern An 
drews county, Humble Oil and Re - 
fining Company put No. 4 J. S.

, Means and No. 6 R. M. Means on 
I production. The former, located 1,982 
1 feet from the north line and 660 
feet from the east line of section 12, 
block A-35. public school land, gau
ged 20 barrels of oil per hour on gas 
lift, while No. 6 R. M. Means, located
465 feet from the north and west 
lines of section 4, block C-45, same 
sui-vey, established initial potential 
of 173.49 barrels in twelve hours af
ter second shot.

In the North Cowden Field, nor- 
thei'h Ector county. Empire Gas aird 
Fuel Company completed No. 2 
■Wight, 440 feet from the north and 
west lines of section 2, block 43, 
township 1 south, T. & P. Railway 
survey, for 1,026 barrels daily flow 
through tubing, and made location 
for No. 3 Wight, 440 feet from the 
north line and 2,200 feet from the 
we.st line of the same section. Only 
other new producer during the week 
in Ector county was Ameda-Skelly 
No. 6-B University. 660 feet from the 
south Ime and 1,980 feet from the 
west line of section 2, block 35, uni 
versity land, .Penwell pool, which 
gauged 568 barrels dally flow 
through casing.

The two interesting wildcats fin
ished as dry holes diu’ing the week 
were m Ector county, one eight 
miles east of Penwell and the oth
er m the southwest corner of the 
county. Sun No. 1 W. P. Edwards,
466 feet from the north and east 
lines of section 20, block 43, town
ship 3 south, T. & P. Railway sur
vey, reached a total depth of 4,189 
feet, and reported a hole full of 
water which was not sulphm- water 
at that depth. Westbrook No. 1 Yar
borough, 440 feet from the north and 
west lines of section 26, block B -14, 
public school land, was dry and 
abandoned at total depth of 4.195 
feet.

Winkler county again received the 
large share of new locations. Gulf 
started Nos. 10 and 11 Keystone, the 

, former 440 feet from the east line t 
and 2,200 feet from the south line of 
section 10, block B-3, public school 
land, and the latter 2,200 feet from 
the south line of the same section.

In far northern Winkler county, 
•seeking to extend Scarborough pool 
production to the northwest. The 
Texas Company made location for 
No. 1 Daugherty, ,330 feet from 
the south an deast lines of section 
2, block 74, public school land. Far
ther to the south, seekhig to extend 
Sayre Pool production to the north- 
wesi,. Gulf has begun work on No.
1 -A Daugherty, 330 feet from the 
■south line and 2,310 feet from the 
we.st line of section 35, block 74. 
same survey.

The Sayre Pool proper received a 
completion in Gulf No. 1 Daugherty, 
330 feet from the north and west 
lines of section 13, good for 306 bar
rels daily flow thiough casing, and 
new locations in Gulf No. 2 Daugh 
erty, 330 feet from the north line 
and 990 feet from the west line o f  
■section 13; Magnolia No. 15 Walton, 
2,310 feet from the north line and 
330 feet from the west line 'of section 
1; Sayre No. 6-B Howe,, 330 feet 
from the north line and 2,310 feet 
from the west line of section 12; all 
block 26, public school land.

West of the Brown-Altman Pool 
south of the town of Kermit, Wink 
ler county, Atlantic abandoned loca
tion for No. 1 Simmons, 330 feet from 
the north and east lines of section 
36, block 26, public school land, and 
made location for No. 1 Lovett, 2,200 
feet from the soutr line and 2,260 
feet from the west line of the same 
section.

The Halley pool of southern Wink
ler county received a completion hi 
Skelly No. 5 Halley, located 440 feet 
from the north line and 2^00 feet 
from the west line of section 25, 
block B-11 public school land, and 
good for 50 barrels of oil daily,, and 
a new location in the same opera
tor’s No. 6 Halley, 1,650 feet from 
tlie south line and 330 feet from the 
west line o f section 6, same block, 
ah east offset to Emperor No. 1 
Halley.

In southeastern Winkler county, 
following up their completion of laist 
week. Magnolia made location for 
No. 2 Sealy, 330 feet from the south 
and west lines of section 94, block 
A. G. & M., M. B. & A. survey, 
while across the line into Ward 
county, in section 18, block F, same 
survey, 1,650 feet from the north 
line and 990 feet from the east line 
of the section. Gulf completed No. 
03 O’Brien, for 444 barrels dally flow 
through casing.

Southern Ward county had the 
usual number of completions, being; 
Caprito No. 2 Hardage and Wilson,
I, 650 feet from the southwest and 
330 from the southeast lines of sec
tion 11, block 34, H. & T. C. Railway 
survey, good for 314 barrels daily; 
California No. 1-A McFarland. 990 
feet from the northeast and 330 feet 
from the southeast lines of .section 
29, same block, good for 25 ban'els 
per day flow through choke; W. A. 
Black and Sons No: 2 Gordon, 990 
feet from the northeast and north
west lines of section 6, same survey, 
good for 1,153 barrels in 19 hours; 
Humble No. 3 American National 
Life Insurance Company, 330 feet 
from the northwest and 1,650 feet 
fi-ffm the southwest lines of section 
25, same block, good for 63 barrels 
daily; and Atlantic No. 2 Monroe, 
330 feet from the northwest and 
southwest lines of section 2 of the
J. V. Borders survey, good for 366 
barrels daily flow through tubing.

In far western Hudspeth county, 
Haymon, Kriipp Oil .and lAnd.Uom-

foot test to be luiown as their No. 1 
Sarah Thaxton, located in section 34, 
block 74 T  -6.

The new large producer In Yates 
Pool during the week was Marathon 
No. 8-G Yates, 330 feet from the 
north line of section 34'^ Yates sur
vey and 343 feet west of the south
east corner of the Tyler vacancy 
strip, which gauged initial produc
tion potential of 1,887 ban els hourly. 
Marathon also completed No. B 30 
Yates, 330 feet from the north, line 
and 6,412 feet from the west line of 
•section 61, block 1, I. & G. N. Rail 
way survey, or 152'/̂  bairels hourly, 
and made locations for No. 29-B 
Yates, 728 feet from the north line 
and 7,624 feet from the west line of 
the same section, and No. 45-A Yates 
in section 34%, 15 eet south and L- 
938 feet east of the northeast cor
ner of Turner Tract No. 2,

In the Toborg area of Pecos coun 
ty, Westate Oil Corporation comple
ted No. 1 Tippett, 1,037 feet from the 
east line and 330 feet from the south 
line of section 40, block 194, G. C. & 
S. F. Railway survey, for 450 barrels 
daily. New locations made in the 
area are: Broun et al No. 1 Tippett, 
1,050 feet from the east line of 330 
feet from the ^outh line of the lease 
in section 40, same block, a proposed 
limestone horizon test; Shell No. 2-C 
Smith. 330 feet from the north line 
and 2.100 feet from the ea9st line of 
section 38, same block; and Phillips 
No. 6 Monroe, 2,275 feet from the 
north line and 2,030 feet from the 
west line of section 39 same block.

Cominental made two new field 
locations in southern Crane county, 
their Nos. 3 -B and 4-C Cowden; the 
former 990 feet from the north line 
and 330 feet from the west line, and 
the latter 990 feet from the north 
line and 330 eet from the east line 
of the northwest quarter both sec
tion 81, block X, C, C. S. D. (U.R) R. 
G. N. G. Railway survey

A new Ordovician test following, 
the interest created by Gulf No. 1 
■Waddell et al in Crane county, w’ill 
be Moore Brothers No. 1 Mrs. T. C. 
Barnsley, to be located in the center 
of the southwest quarter of section 
43, block 32. public school land, 
which will drill to 6,500 feel.

Gulf made two new McElroy field 
locatlon.s, their Nos. 124 and 125 .the 
former in Upton county and the 
latter in Crane county, but both in 
section 200, block F. C. C. S. D. & R. 
G. N. G. Railway survey. No 124 
being 934 feet from the soulli line 
and 387 feet from the we.st line of 
the section, and No. 125 being 387 
feet from the south line and 934 
feet from the west line of the sec
tion.

Rig is being built for a wildcat lo
cation in Menard county. Titan Oil 
Company No. 1 Lee Murcldson, lo
cated about se ven miles south of 
Menard and 330 feet from the south 
and west lines of section 138 of ab
stract 1840.

Howard county completions were 
all in the latan area, new producefs 
being Bond Drillhig Company No. 7 
Rhoton, 2,310 feet from the north 
line and 330 feet from the east line 
of section 4, block 30, township 1 
.south, T. &. P. Railway siuvey; good 
for 1,170 barrels daily; International 
No. 5 Kloh, 330 feet from the east 
Une and 1,650 feet from the south 
line of secUon 45, block 30, township 
1 north, same survey, good for 24 
barrels daily on pump; Merrick and 
Lamb No. 3 Bell. 990 feet from the 
ast line and 2,310 feet from the 
south line of section 12, block 30, 
township 1 south,.same survey, good 
for 11 barrels daily on pump.

Superior Oil Company’s new wild 
cat location In Howard county, dirll • 
ing below 394 feet, but fli.st reported 
this week, is their No. 1 Logan, 1,980 
feet from the south and east lines 
of section 34, block 31. township 1 
north T. & P. Railway survey.

Cotton-
(Contlnued from page 1)

decline.
While details of the new cotton 

contracts remained officially undis
closed, it was said in some quar 
ters that the contracts probably 
would cover four years and that an 
acreage reduction slightly larger 
than that required for this year 
might be included. The 1935 con
tracts provided for a niinimum re
duction of 25 per cent and a maxi
mum of 35 per cent. The average 
reduction of 1,300,000 contract 
signers was 32.8 per cent.

Liquor Control—
(Conlinued from page 1)

that the contents has been with
drawn from a tax-paid container.

Package stores shall not have 
curtains, hangUigs, sighs or any ob
struction which will prevent a clear 
view at all times of the inteiior of 
the store; provided, nothing con
tained herein shall prevent window 
display of drug merchandise by a 
drug store having a Package Store 
Permit. , , .

Hotels and drug stores as neie- 
inafter defined, as well as other 
qualified persons, may obtain pack
age store permits. The annual w r- 
mit fee for a package store shall be:

In cities and towns having a pop
ulation of five thousand (S.OOOl in
habitants or less, according to the 
last preceding Federal Census ■Ahe 
fee shall bo Fifty Dollars ($50.00); 
in cities and towns having a popu
lation of more than five thousand 
($5,000) and less than twenty-flve 
thousand (25,000) inhabitants, 'Ac
cording to the last preceding 
eral Census, the fee shall be One 
Hundred Twenty - Five .Dollars 
$125.00); in cities and towns havmg, 
a population of more than twenty- 
five thousand (25,000) and less , than 
seventy-five thousand (75,000); m- 
habitants, according to the last nre-- 
ceding Federal Census, the fee shall 
be One Himdred and Seventy-Five 
Dollars ($175.00); in cities and 
towns having a population of more 
than seventy-five thousand (75,000) 
inhabitants, according to the last 
preceding Federal Census, the fee 
shall be Two Hundred and Fifty 
Dollars ($250.00); the fee outside of 
incorporated cities and towns shall 
be Fifty Dollars ($50.00); Provided 
that the annual fee for package 
store permits to sell wines only shall 
be; in cities and towns having a 
population of two thousand (2,000) 
inhabitants or less, according to the 
last preceding Federal Census, the 
fee shall be Five Dollars ($5.00); in 
cities and towns having a popula
tion of more than two thousand
(2.000) and less than five thousand
(5.000) inhabitants, according to the 
last preceding Federal Census, the 
fee shall be Seven and One-Half 
Dollars ($7.50); in cities and towns 
having a population of more than 
five thousand (5.000) and less t/ UXIU A—uu tliail
ten thousand (10,000) inhabitants, 
according to the last preceding Fed
eral Census, the fee shall be Ten 
Dollas $10.00): in •cities and towns 
having a population of more 'chan 
ten thousand (10,000) inhabitants, 
according to the last preceding Fed
eral Census, the fee shall be ’Twelve 
and One-half Dollars ($12.50). The 
fee for a package store permit for 
wine only outside the limits of an 
incorporated city or town shall be
Five Dollar’s ($5.00). __

The Board is prohibited from Is-

permits to any one person.
Medicinal permit; Retail drug

gists, hospitals, sanitoria and other 
like businesses and institutions shall 
be entiled to receive a permit to pur
chase and sell to qualified persons 
liquors for medicinal purposes.

All persons having any liquor on 
hand in this State, shall, within 
thirty (30) davs from the effective 
date of this Act make a true inven
tory and report of such liquor to the 
Board and shall pay the taxes here
in levied and assessed. Failure w 
report SUid pay the taxes, on any 
such liquor .shall render the same 
subject to confiscation by the Board 
as is herein provided, aiid shall op
erate as a bar to such person, receiv
ing any character of permit under 
■Jiis .Act.

There is hereby levied and impos
ed in addition to the other fees and 
taxes levied by this Act the follow
ing;

A tax of eighty (SOo) cents per 
gallon on each gaUon of .spirituous 
alcoholic liquor, sold or offered for 
sale in this State; jirovided the min
imum tax on any package 'jf spir
ituous alcoholic liquor shall 'pe five 
cents (5(‘).

A tax of two cents (2(*) on each 
gallon of still wine that does not 
contain over fourteen per ’Cent 
(14';f) of alcohol by volume sold or 
offered for sale in this State.

A tax of five cents (5r) on each 
gallon of still wine containing more 
than fourteen per cent (14'7f) and 
not more than twenty-four per cent 
(247:) of alcohol by volume .'sold or 
offered for sale in this State.

A tax of fifty cents (50(‘ ) on each 
gallon of still wine containing al
cohol ill excess of twenty-four per 
cent (24%) by volume, sold .or o f
fered for sale in this State.

A tax of twenty-five cents (25i‘) 
on each gallon of natural .sparkling 
wines sold or offered for sale in this 
St9,te.

A vax of twenty-five 'cents (25f) 
on each gallon of artificially cor- 
bonated wine .sold or offered for sale 
in (.ills State.

A lax of fifteen cents (15(‘ ) on 
each gallon of malt liquor contain
ing alcohol in excess of four (4) oer 
cent by weight sold or offered for 
sale in this State.

The tax herein levied shall be
gaid by affixing stamns on '•ach 

ottle or cdntainer of liquor. Said 
stamps shall be affixed in strict ac
cordance with ally rule or ;'egu!a- 
tion promulgated in pursuance of 
tliis Act.

No sale or delivery of liquor shall 
be made on or from the premises 
of any permit (except upon the pre
scription of a duly licen.^ed phy.si- 
ciaii);

(a) Between 12 o ’clock p. m., and 
7 o ’clock a. m.,-on any day;

(b) On any day oil wnich :iny 
election is being held either State 
or National, in the District in which 
the permittee is located;

(c) On any day on which an 
election either comity or municipal, 
is held ill the municipality in which 
the permittee is located;

(d) On Sundays;
(e) The Ck)mms.sioners Court of 

any county in the territqn’ thereof 
outside of incorporated cities and 
towns and the gfiverning authori
ties of any city or town within the 
corpoi'ate limits of any such city or 
town may prohibit the sale of in
toxicating liquor by any dealer 
where tlie place of business of any 
such dealer is within three hundred 
(300) feet of any church, .scliool or 
other educational institutions, the 
measurements to be along the prop
erty lines of the street fronts and 
from front door to front door and 
in a direct line across intersections 
where they occur.

It shall be unlawful to employ 
anyone to sell liquor who is under 
the age of twenty-one years; pro
vided, however, that this shall not 
apply to cafes and dining rooms 
where drinks are sold, incidentally 
to the conduct of said business, not 
in excess of fourteen (14%) per cent 
of alcohol by volume, and drug stores 
lawfully selling liquor. It shall fur
ther be unlawful for any person to 
knowingly sell, any liquor to any 
person under the age of twenty-one 
years, or to any pei'son who is visibly 
intoxicated, or to any person known 
to be an habitual dnihkard or to 
anv in,sane Person.

The Commissioners Court of each 
county in the State upon its own 
motion may order an election to be 
held by the qualified voters in iiaid 
county, to determine whether -or not 
the sale of liquors shall be prohibited 
or legalized in such county, any such 
Court shall order a local option elec
tion whenever petitioned to do so by 
as many as ten (10) per cent of the 
qualified voters of said county, or 
of any iustice precinct, city or town, 
taking the votes for Governor at the 
last preceding general -elpction as the 
basis for determining the qualified 
voters in anv such county, or po
litical subdivision. After the first 
local option election held as pro
vided in this Act, in any county, 
Justice precinct, incorporated town, 
or city, no subsequent election upon 
the same issue in the same political 
subdivision shall be held within one 
(1) year from the date of the pre
ceding local option election in said 
county, or said political subdivision 
of said county.

Former Midlanders 
Heard Each Week 
On Radio Program

Three former Midland citizens 
and a fourth from Roswell, N. M.; 
are heard each Tflursday night over 
NBC ladio stations on the Show 
Boat program.

Tlie former Miss 'Velma Louise 
Massey, her brothers, Allen and 

' “Dot” Massey, and her husband, 
Milton Mabee of Roswell appeared 
as the “ 'Westerners” on this broad ■ 
cast. Louise Ma.s.sey being the soloist 
of the group.

While living at Midland, the 
childi'en of H. A. Massey and wife. 
Velma Loui.se. Allen and “ Dot”  grew 
up in a musical family. The Masse.vs 
owned and operated a .small cattle 
ranch northwe.st of Midland but liv • 
ed on North Main street w'here the 
Terry Elkin home is located at prp.s - 
ent.

There were seven boys and one gii'l 
in the family and all were natural 
musicians, keeping a battered piano 
going many hours a day to the ac- 
compaiiimriit of cowboy songs and 
what would now be called “hill bil- 

music. The younger children, 
who are now staiTing in radio work, 
were given musical instruction and 
developed rapidly.

“Dot” Massey, the youngest boy, 
was here two yeai's ago with his 
mother who was visiting her bro
thers, Pat, Fred and Jess Barber, 
an d.sister-iu -law, Mi's. Hem? Bar • 
ber. At that time, he his brother and 
sister were entertaining over a Clii- 
cago station. They secure^ their 
present position only a few moiith.s 
ago.

After leaving Midland, the Massey 
family moved to Ro.swell to engage 
in cattle and sheep ranching. It was 
there that Velma Louise became the 
bride of Milton Mabee, scion of a 
pioneer Rosewll family. He too was 
a talented musician, and a few years 
ago the Mabees joined the Massey 
young men in the organization wlrich 
now has “ made good” in radio. The 
Mabees have a small daughter who 
already has appeared on radio 
broadcasts. Any member of the 
group plays any musical instrument, 
also doing song and dramatic pairs 
successfully.

^  T h e  T o w nI
(Reserves the right to “ quack”  
about ever.vthing without taking 
a stand on anything).

better.

It’s just an old American tradition, 
I suppose, but many a man who 
get.s up to shoot ducks at the crack 
of dawn is too tired to get up and 
attend church on Sunday morning. * *

A local pliilosopher says a false 
report usually travels too fast for 
the ti uth to catch up with it.

The same man says that just be
cause a fellow has never done any 
thing bad doesn’t nece.ssarily mean 
that he is any good.

One of the most useless feelings is 
when you take a horse to the water 
trough and he won’t take a drhik, 
no matter how many times you try

I to shove his nose in the water.I :S K-. *
' If a lot of men had that good an 
idea about whether they need a 
dilnk or not. the world would be 
bettsr off. You can lead a man to 
a di'hik or take the drink to the 
man, and too many of them will 
keep on taking a drink even after 
they are so full they are about to 
buist. * *

A mall never outgrows his boyish 
tricks. He may control them part 
of. the time, biit sooner or later the 
tricks he pulls as a boy will pop out 
aft'ii' he i,s grown and should know

Haight’s Dreams

i ’ E R S 0 N A L $
Mr. and Mrs. George Barham re

turned Thursday from Los Angeles.
Mrs. J. T. Dyer of Odessa was in 

town Friday.

Hollis Green Is spending the 
weekend in San Angelo with Ills 
family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sherrod left 
Thursday for Oklahoma where they 
will spend the Thank.sgiving holi
days.

Mrs. H. S. Foster was a visitor 
from Odessa Friday.

Mis.s Eunice Thornton and Mrs. 
Forrest King were in Midland FY-i- 
day from Stanton.

Dr. May Oberlender, Chiropractor, 
has returned and reopened her office 
at 320 Hotel Scharbauer and ex
tends a welcome to all newcomers as 
well as all old residents of Midland. 
(Adv. 12-14)

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Mitchell were 
in from the ranch neai- 'Wink 
Thursday.

Mrs. Eual Donovan and Mrs. Les
lie Stevens went to Alpine Fi'iday. 
They were accompanied by Johnny 
Woody.

Mrs. A. E. Exner was in Midland 
Fi'iday from Hobbs, N. M.

Mrs. Samniie D. Davis of Welling
ton is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Riley Williams.

Bill Sugg has been in Midland the 
past few days on business.

Mrs. Young Lee is here from Lov- 
ington, N. M.

Misses Allene Kaderli, Jimmie Lee 
tester. Aitdrcy-Fay Bailey, and Lo-

A man here in Midland told me 
of a dream that had come to him 
some nights ago. He dreamed that 
he was consigned to I he infernal re
gions and his Satanic Majecty was <■ 
waiting for him with all of the ac
coutrements -that go with his a b y ^  
mal calling, pitch fork, hot ii'or.tV)^ 
boiling oil and the rest of it. He left  ̂
out nothing. This man had a fiiend 
with him who was received in like 
manner. This man said that they 
had a hellofa prodding. Satan jab
bed them all over the region. Made 
them jump through biu'ning hoops 
and walk on broken glass sidewalks. 
Then he tore o ff  their ears and 
put them bac up .side-down so that 
they had to walk on their hands in 
order to hear. Then he reversed 
their legs so that they could only 
run around in circles, then he gave 
them ice cream cones filled with 
sand a.s a dessert. Finger bowis 
were fillsd with carbolic acid and 
then they were furnished with cigars 
made of" fire crackers. Then the fire 
crackers exploded and he woke ujr 
but his friend was not there. He had 
disappeared. Tlie explosion was 
caused by his wife trying to haul 
him out of bed and she had wliang ■ 
ed him on the ear to make him 
wake up. All o f the rest of the dream 
came about through a grand hallu- 
cintion of which mental disturbances * 
are made of, thoroughly uncontrol
led. Can you make head or tail of 
this dream? I cannot. Can you?

November 25 Marks 
Carnegie Centennial
November 25 of this year marks 

the centennial of the birth of An
drew Carnegie who is known as 
America’s greatest library benefac
tor. The century since his birth has 
brought great progress in the library 
world.

Ill 1835 tliere were only a few 
scattered libraries in this country, 
most of them small college and sub
scription libraries. The first free 
children’s library was established in 
that year in West Cambridge, Mass. 
Ill 1851 the Boston, Public Library, 
one of the most important, was es
tablished. Twenty-five years later 
the American Librai? Association 
was founded with approximately 300 
libraries in the United States and 
Canada.

In those days the library was a 
retreat for scholars; taking a bcxik 
home would have .seemed a prepos
terous idea. Wire netting across the 
shelves protected the books. In con
trast. today there are some 10,000 
libraries in the United States, used 
regularly by more than twenty-four 
million people. The modern library 
has won a place beside the public 
schools as an instrument of educa
tion. It does not wait for people to 
come to the library, but reaches out 
into the community to find and 
serve new readers.

Now. readers have free access to 
open shelves: no more wire fences 
to protect the books. There are 
reading guides to help adults find 
books adapted to their needs. Book | 
automobiles take books to readers 
and tc schools in remote places. Eix- 
press, mail, telephone and even aii-- 
plane service make books accessible 
to those who could not have them 
otherwise.

The greatest impetus given the 
modern library came from Carne
gie’s benefactions in the early 1900’s. 
In 1881 he had given a librar,y to 
his native town, Dunfermline', 'in 
Scotland. Tn his autobiography he 
said. “ My father . . . had been one 
of five pioneers in Dunfermline who 
combmed and gave access to their 
few books to their less fortunate 
neighbors. I had followed in his 
footsteps bv giving mv native town 
a library—m.y first real gift.”  His 
second gift was a library building 
to Allegheny City, Pennsylvania, his

“ first real home in America” , and 
another to Pittsburgh. New York 
City 'was the next place to benefit 
from his interest in libraries. Their 
board was given five and a quarter 
millions for sixty-eight branch li
braries in 1903.

Tlie Carnegie Corporation has 
continued library benefactions since 
his death in 1919. Since 1881 nearly 
$65,000,000 has been given of his 
wealth to equip, build or endow air 
most 3,000 libraries—1,900 of these 
in the United .States and Canada. 
It has been estimated that 35,000,- 
OPO people receive library .service as 
a result of his philanthropy.

Andrew Carnegie said, ‘ ‘I  do not 
want to be known for what I give, 
but for what I induce others to 
give.”  Under his plan the com
munity receiving a grant furnished 
a site for the building and an an
nual maintenance fund of ten per 
cent of the gift. He attributed most 
of the usefulness of libraries to the 
fact that the communities were ex
pected to maintain and develop 
them. His tribute was: “ I chose 
free libraries as the best agencies 
for improving the masses of. the 
Iieople. b ecause they give nothing 
for nothing. They only help those 
who help themselves. They reach 
the aspiring, and open to these the 
chief trea.sures of the -world—those 
stored up in books. A taste for read
ing drives out lower tastes—I prefer 
the free nubile library to most if 
not any other agency for the happi
ness and improvement o f  the com
munity.”

A Scotchman who gave $65,000,000 
to libraries cannot be far wrong.

end in Carlsbad, N. M.

Mrs. Allen Connell of Odessa was 
in town Thursday.

J. M. Flanigan Jr„ and family 
are here from Gilmer, visitmg his 
Tiarents. Mr. Flanagan Senior has 
been seriously ill for several weeks.

Howard Hale of Monahans was a 
biisine.ss fvisitor here Satui'day 
morning.

J. Howard Hodge, manager of 
the Yucca and Ritz theatres, re
turned late in the week from a deer 
lilmt in the Davis mountains. His 
brother, Homer Hodge, of 'Winters, 
successfully bagged a buck.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Snyder left 
Thursday for Beaumont. They will 
be gone several days.

Miss Marjorie Orr of Stanton is 
the guest of Cleta Dee Tate.

H. P. Davis, secretai-y of the Pecos 
chamber of commerce, was in town 
Saturday to attend the raihoad 
commission meeting.

Miss Pearl McCall Is spending the 
weekend here with her parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. G. McCall. She is 'en - 
route to Carlsbad, Texas, where she 
will accept a position with the state 
hospital. Miss McCall has been em
ployed in the Baptist hospital at 
El Paso.

Mrs. Odessa Norman, who has 
demonstrated cosmetics at Addison 
Wadley’s department store the past 
week, leaves today for El Paso. She 
said the week she spent in Midland 
had been one of the most pleasant 
she had experienced in her eight 
years of such work.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Cowden are 
leaving today on a  trip to Waco and 
other places. He will attend a lodge 
convention while Mrs. Cowden will 
visit at Waco.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Ml'S. H. C. Barnes 'is reported do

ing well after an appendix opera
tion in a Midland hospital recently.

Mrs. Gus Miller, who underwent 
sui'gery Friday, was reported' by the 
hospit-al to be doing well Satiirday.

Patsy Jean Bodine is in a Midland 
hospital, ill with pneumonia.

Mrs. A. J. Tucker is in a hospital 
for treatment.

Childress WPA Job 
Started Wednesday

C H I L D R E S S .  (TP). — Childress 
county’s first large-scale 'WPA proj
ect, graveling 100 blocks of city 
streets, started Nov. 20.

The project calls for expenditure 
of $35,000 in federal funds and will 
employ 100 men fob several montlis. 
Property owners on streets to be 
.graveled will pay the sponsor’s con
tribution, which amounts to about 
$40 per block.

Skeletons May Be of 
Prehistoric Persons

OZONA. (TP).—Two skeletons found 
in a cave on the Noelke ranch near 
here may be those of early cave 
dwellers, archeologists of the Witte 
Museum of San Antonio state. A 
party from the museum has request
ed f)ermission to explore the cave 
where the skeletons of an elderly 
woman and a child were found. ’Tlie 
cave is on the bank of the Pecos 
river.

“ The skeletons are undoubtedly 
tliose of Texas cave dw'ellers, a 
phase of earliest Texas aboriginal 
life which has been of wide inter
est to scientists in the last few 
years,”  a letter from Sam Woolford. 
member of the editorial staff of tlie 
San Antonio Light, stated. ’The 
Witte Museum has made a consid
erable collection of this material 
from caves on the lower part of the 
Pecos and in the Big Bend section 
of the state.

The Texas will complete the tuni- 
ing basin alone, taking until Feb. 
15.

Farmers Learning to 
Keep Record Books

COLLEGE STATION. — Approxi
mately 19,000 Texas farmers are 
putting down their profits and loss 
on record books according to a re
cent survey conducted by the Ex
tension Service under the direction 
of S. A. McMillan, Extension econo
mist in farm management.

Of the 19,000 record bookkeejiers 
in Texas. 10,000 are using AAA rec
ord books issued through the county 
agricultural agents.

In comparing totals, it was found 
that Extension district four has the 
largest number of record keepers 
this year, which is 4,439. .

Extension district two has the mi- 
usual recxird of having 100 per cent 
coverage. Every county in this dis
trict has some records.

As an example of one outstand-'^ 
in.g county, St. Augustipe county 
had a total of 991 AAA record books “ 
kept this year. W. L. Knapp, county 
agricultural agent, reports that 75 
per cent of this number were con
tract signers.

“ The Extension Service, in line 
with this record keeping, has re
cently made an application for a 
WPA project to provide for a thor
ough summarizing and analysis of 
farm records kept in Texas this 
year,” S. A. McMillan said.

“ The completion of this project 
would aid the farmers in each of the 
20 types of farming areas of the 
State to determine the best com
bination of enterprises and the most 
•efficient size of farm units, thereby 
aiding them to organize their farms 
in such a way as to jorovide the beat 
utilization of their resource.s and in
crease farm income,” the Extension 
economist in farm management said. ^

Roes Upon Rows at School
BURR OAK, Kans. (U.R) — It’s 

Roe.s upon rows at the Fidelity 
rural school north of here. Tliere 
are .seven children enrolled in the  ̂
.school, five from the A. I. Roe 
family and two from the Roy Roe 
family, and recently the teacher, 
Verla Vale, married Glen Roe.

I will be at Hotel Scharbauer 
Monday and throughout the week. 
Dr. C. T. Miner, chiropodist. 223-3.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
All creditors of A. W." Thomas, 

deceased, are notified to file their 
sworn claims with Iris A. Thomas, 
administratrix, immediately.

Dredge Arrives at 
Brownsville Port

BROWNSVILLE. (TP).—The dredge 
Texas has arrived at “ home base” 
of the Brownsville port and is tak
ing: over the work of dredging the 
turning basin where the Orleans left 
off. The Texas completed the chan
nel from tide water to the required 
depth.

The Orleans is laid up for repairs 
here but will leave shortly for Mis
sissippi to start a big dredging job.

LET US 
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WRECKED 
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We’H Mak« It Good 
As New

555 SERVICE ^
E. P. Eubanks & P. C. Hoover 

Corner E. Wall & Baird 
PHONE 555

BARROW FUNERAL SERVICE
“ Becomes a Cherished Memory” 

“ A  Joy Forever”

AMBULANCE SERVICE
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J. Bonner Lacy, Mortician 
Mrs. S. M. Vaughan, Lady Assistant

BARROW
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THEY DIDN’T ALL DIE; BUT THEY WOULD 
BE BEHER OFF IF THEY HAD MET DEATH
—And Sudden Death Doesn’t Always Follow Motoring 

Recklessness; The Dead Are Buried Out of Sight 
And Living Dead Remain as Exhibits

Showing at Yucca Today, Tomorrow

(EDITOR’S NOTE: J. C. Mur- 
nas, who wrote “—and Sudden 
Death”  for the Readers Dig^est and 
started the country to thinking- 
about the grisly rejwrting of au
tomobile accidents as a means of 
checking recklessness, has done 
another. This time his caption is 
“ Better Off Dead.”  It appears in 
a pamphlet for automobile safety 
entitled “ Sudden Death and How 
To Avoid It.”  It is published by 
Simon and Schuster of New York, 
costs Za cents, and might save 
your life if you would care to get 
and digest the whole thing.)

( Putting- yom- money on No. 7, buy
ing a raffle ticket and passing on a 
blind curve are all known as “ tak- 

K ■ ing a chance.”  But tlrere’s a differ- 
ence. I f  the ball stops on seven, 

,  you collect on the long odds. If the
chairman’s little daughter fishes out 
the other half o f your raffle ticket, 
you get a turkey for a dime. In 
passing on that blind curve, how
ever, you are stakmg yourself—your 
own bones and flesh and nervous 
system—against the long shot com
ing home. You are betting all that 
living means to you. The odds are 
with you. But you are taking a 
chance—and are you sure you know 
against what?

Death, of course—^violent, shatter
ing death. But most of them don’t 
die. Many appear in tlie paixirs the 
next morning as merely “ severely 
injured,”  a little plirase so familiar 
by this time that repetition has 
bleached away the small degree of 
meaning it ever possessed. Some 
doctor will patch the victim up 
again as good as new, the insmance 
company will pay the freight and 
that’s that.

The doctor will put the mess back 
together if he can. The hmnan body 

, is always astomshing him with what
its recuperative ]x>wer's can do, aid
ed by modem surgery. But, when 
subjected to the battering brutalities 
of an automobile accident, flesh and 

.  blood have a nasty habit of taking
their revenge on the owner -w’ho let 
them in for maltreatment. If you’re 
lucky, you die right aw’ay or you 
recover without any afterclap. But 
if you aren’t lucky—well, this is 
the other end of the bet, what hap
pens when the long shot comes 
home to stay. ^

They weren’t doing more than 45 
round a slight curve. But centrifu
gal pull had dragged them a couple 
of feet the wrong side of the white 
line and the fellow' coming the oth
er way was going like the well 
known bat out of heU. It was one of 
those semi-head,-on, angUng crash
es, with the slow'er car shooting off 
obliquely and making a rolling dive 
down ah embankment. Two passen
gers bleeding, mrconscious, were 
loaded into the ambulance in quick 
time. "They were on the point of 
driving away when the policeman 
discovered the third.

He was doubled up like a broken
* stick and thrust halfway through 

the narrow back-window of the 
wreck, his head between his knees. 
They didn’t dare try to unbend him

' till they reached the hospital. He 
was still alive and conscious. He

• proved that by stealing the police
man’s gun out of its holster and 
trying to shoot himself while he 
stiU had the chance. He knew his 
back was broken and he’d better

« die at once before they did any
thing about it.

The ambulance siugeon also knew 
it was broken, but, when they cut 
the clothes away, even he stepped 
back and caught his breath. It was 
one of those cases that internes 
pour into the horrified ears of the 
first-year students. The .spine was, 
snapped clean, bent at an acute air- i 
gle, and its bare end protruded from i 
a rent in the skin like the stump' 
of a horrible, bony tail.

*  *  *  ,
Thanks to doctors that man is 

still alive. The doctor would start 
to teU you that anybody with a 
broken spine is lucky to live—but

• then that doctor would check him
self and wonder what luck nieans 
to his patient. He has been operated 
on 25 times. He is always in acute 
pain and paralyzed from the waist 
down. Last year they sat him up

* in a chair and let him play poker 
all evening w tli some old cronies, 
as he used to do before they sneaked 
across the white line on the curve. 
He cheered up so that they almost 
forgot he was half a dead man. But 
they remembered again when one 
of them, feeling something sticky 
miderfoot, looked down and saw a 
pool of blood spreading under 'the 
table. All evening a hea-yy man, 
seated in a heavy chan- had been 
crushing his foot into an oozing 
pulp and he had never felt it.

The.v don’t all die. But lots of 
them wish they had. Since medicine
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does not recognize mercy-killing, it 
might be a good idea to step up 
the efficiency of the automobile as 
a slaughtering machine, so it would 
do a cleaner job.

That victim is only four years out, 
but he may be just beginning. There 
are cases where people with broken 
backs have lain motionless, rebel- 
liously alive, for 15 years. All that 
ever happens is that the orderlies 
come and take tliem up to the op
erating room for another hopeless 
job. Tne crash when the car struck 
IS a wall between them and life, 
shutting them away, locking them 
up in a mass of flabby flesh that 
msists on living on without them. 
Eventually, in spite of all medical 
precautions, they have a fair chance 
of dying .after months or years. 
Their excretory organs are paralyzed, 
too, and an infection of kidney or 
bladder may help them out. Or an 
infected bed-sore, a huge patch on 
the end of the spine where -the 
flesh sloughs away from the bone, 
will turn the trick. But tliat rescue 
always comes too late. However long 
they last, it has been an eternity.* * *

Sometimes people have to pay off 
the bet themselves. Only last win
ter a young woman o f 30 w'as found 
dead of poison in her apartment. 
Every mirror in her apartment had 
been smashed and the w-astebasket 
was full o f torn photographs—of 
herself as a bright baby, a sweet
faced child, a beautiful girl in col
lege, an even more beautiful woman 
—facts which made a suicide note 
unnecessary. At her funeral nobody 
wondered why the coffin w'as not 
left open for a last look at her 
face. ’Tliey all knew she had no face.

She had swallowed poison because 
another surgeon had shaken his 
head and told her there was nothing 
he could do. A year before she had 
taken a curve too fast, crashed 
against a stone wall and gone 
through the windshield. Long zig
zag gashes had slashed the muscles 
of her cheeks, flayed h er . forehead, 
split her nose. Singeons did their 
best, but scar-tissue finished what 
the slashed muscles began. ’They 
had to bring a mirror to quiet her 
after the bandages were taken off. 
She looked into it only once. That 
one glimpse of the reddened, crack
led, ridged, expressionless mask she 
had to live behind was threatening 
her sanity and she took the easy 
W’ay out.

But some don’t kill themselves be
cause they don’t know what hap
pened. The three yomig people 
who, after a couple of drinks, went 
off an icy road last winter and 
snapped short an eight-inch tree— 
the tree came right down through 
the top—got their rather conven
iently from one point of view. The 
odd man got off with dislocated 
shoulders, which have stayed on to 
prevent him from ever lifting his 
arms about shoulder level. The 
girl doesn’t know what happened be
cause she died instantly of a broken 
neck. And her fiance doesn’t mind 
what happened because he never re
gained sane consciousness. His frac
tured skull took care of that.

He never saw or heard of what 
happened to the girl, how her blue 
eyes stared undamaged out of their 
raw orbits after her eyelids were 
scalped away—upper lids lifted 'co 
the hairline along with the skin of 
her forehead, lower lids scraped 
down to mouth-level with the skin 
of her cheeks crumpled bloodily on 
either side. He doesn’t know his 
own name nor that he was ever in 
love.

They look after him as well as 
they can. His record reads more in
terestingly every week. Prom 
“ smiles feebly -without cause” it has 
worked down to “ mumbles unintel
ligibly” and “ long period of appar
ent msensibility.” He exhibits emo
tion only when his meals arrive. 
Someone has to feed him in order 
to prevent him from putting his 
hands in the plate and plastering 
food all over his face as he tries to 
find his mouth.

That collection may give ■ you a 
rough idea. The variations on such 
themes are numberless—there is no 
limit to the kinds o f revenge a body 
which has tieen shattered in a mo
toring crash can take on its owner. 
Pi’actm-e of the skull and concus
sion of the brain or spinal cord can 
reach out all over the nervous sys
tem and destroy human faculties, 
even if the -victim survives.

You don’t need a splinter of glass 
in the eye to go blind if the smash
ing of your head against the dash
board injm'es the region of your 
brain -w'hich records seeing. Your 
auditory nerve may go the same 
way as your optic nerve, or else your 
fractured jaw may be shoved back 
to injure the iimer ear—and you 
will be blind or deaf or both for 
life. Your tongue can be paralyzed 
so that you will never again say an 
intelligible word to another human 
being, never even be able to swal
low. The repercussions of that mo
ment of crashing impact will leave 
you sentenced for life to blinding, 
screaming headaches, to epileptic 
seizures or recurring dizzy spells, to 
partial paralysis of a whole side or 
any given limb, or paralysis of the 
diaphragm .so that all your remain
ing life, which- may not be too long, 
you will lie on your back and fight 
for breath with the accessory mus
cles in a state like those of a sprin
ter finisliing a 100-yard dash.* * *

And it may not happen at once. 
An ostensible recovery from con
cussion does not necessarily mean 
that your nervous system has de-

Thres. faces east—or west or in 
some direction. But no matter bow 
you look at it, it’s Claudette Col
bert and her two leading men, 
Mclvyn Douglas and Michael Bart
lett. They are appearing today

and tomoiTow at the Yucca Thea
tre in “She Married Her Boss,” 
joyfully hailed from coast to 
coast as tlie surprise comedy suc
cessor to “ It Happened One Night.”

Cotton Flat Food Supply Demonstrator 
Lays Up Varied Supplies in Pantry 

From Products of Garden and Field
Editor’s Note: The following ac

count of'her garden was given to 
The Reporter-Telegram following 
a farm food supply demonstration 
at the home of Mrs. Franklin in 
the Cotton Flat community last 
week. The demonstration was one 
of a series of Achievement Day 
programs sponsoi-ed by the home 
demonstration clubs of the county 
during this month.

By MRS. W. B. FRANKLIN
Our garden is rather large this 

year; it has about two acres in it. 
There were four families eating and 
canning from it all the time. My 
husband and I have three children 
and of course it takes lots for us.

We plowed and then planted our 
garden in spring as soon as the 
ground was warm enough.

March 7 we planted Irish pota
toes—two and a half rows 100 feet 
long. They yielded about one bu
shel besides the ones that were dug 
and eaten fresh. On the same date 
we planted English peas. They bore 
the latter part of May. They also 
yielded good. We also planted a rad- 
dish bed, six feet by eight feet. They 
made good. From a mustard bed 
eight by 12 feet, we had mustard 
until it got tough and then it went 
to seed. When the fall rains came 
the seed which had fallen off came 
up and I have fresli mustard in the 
garden now. The lettuce bed was 
eight feet by 12 feet. It yielded good 
and also went to seed and came out 
this fall. We now have fresh lettuce.

We planted three 100 -foot rows of 
cucumbers. I canned 23 quarts, one 
pint from them and ate fresh ones 
all summer, beside a number of 
quarts others canned from them.

We planted two and a hall rows 
100 feet long with squa.sh. I canned 
72 pmts from the mbesides the ones 
we ate and we packed them out by 
the bushels and fed them to the 
hogs. We had a number of rows of 
peas and beans across the garden. I 
canned from them.

May 22, Mr. S. A. Debnam, county 
agent, and Miss Myrtle Miller, coun
ty home demonstration agent, laid 
310 feet of tiling. On this we plant
ed okra, tomatoes, beans, pepper. 
'They yielded good.

We set out 1000 onion plants we 
ordered from Sears, Roebuck and 
company. Besides the fresh onions 
that were eaten, there were one bu
shel di'ied. We have some fresh on 
ions in til garden no\y where the 
little onions were missed when ga
thering.

We planted 12 rows 100 feet long 
in butter beans. They have yielded 
good but haven’t been gathered yet.

Everything- in the garden was sm - 
face irrigated except where the til
ing was.

We had two rows, 50 feet long, 
planted in tomatoes which yielded 
three bu.shels. We laised a few beets 
but not very many, as we had a 
hard time getting them to come up. 
We had a 12-foot row of carrots, 
making just enough to go in soup. 
We have had little patches of greens 
all the year. We have a large turnip 
patch now, 110 feet long and 40 feet 
wide. I have just canned 17 cans of 
greens but I am waiting until the 
turnips grow a little larger so I can 
mix them to can.

We had a three acre patch of peas 
in the field. We canned from it qnd 
furnished several families peas to 
can. We sold $10.50 of peas and 
have about 50 pounds of dried ones. 
We had a variety of peas this year. 
We had cream peas, black-eyed peas, 
black-eyed crowder, and purple hull.

We have 16 acres of beans in the 
field. We wiirget at least 500 pounds 
of beans.

We had about 20 acres of corn in 
the Held and from this we canned 
380 cans of corn, having enough to 
make meal this winter. I am going 
to can 30 cans of hommy, as soon 
as the corn is all gathered.

Wo had 60 rows, 100 feet long, in 
sweet potatoes. They yielded 175 
bushels of potatoes. We have stored 
them for winter all but what we are
planning on canning. I will put up 
for my family 50 No. 3 cans and 100 
No. 2 cans for my mother.

I furnished the vegetables for Mrs. 
Dixon, Big Spring, to fill her 100 No. 
2 cans and she gave me 100 No. 2 
cans.

We have on hand now one hog 
weighing 300 pounds from which
1 will get enough lard and meat to 
run us, and one yearlmg weighing 
200 pounds which I plan on canning 
three-fourths of. We are milking 
two cows. We are getting three gal
lons of milk daily and four pounds 
of butter weekly. We have 60 hens 
averaging seven dozen eggs weekly- 
now. I have five turkey hens.

I have in my pantry the follow
ing number o f quarts:

91 quarts leafy or green vegetables, 
75 quarts starchy vegetables, 62 Va 
quarts other vegetables, 61 quai'ts 
fruit and fruit juice, 6 quarts toma- 

! toes and tomato juice, 21 quarts pre- 
' serves and jelly, 32 quarts pickles 
and relishes, 11 quarts miscellaneous 
—359^2 quarts m all.

I have canned and helped the fol
lowing can:

Mrs. Frank Earley, Big Spring, 100 
No. 2 cans, peas and corn; Mrs. 
Tcnnie Franklin. Big Spring, 96 
cans, peas, beans, and corn; Mrs. J, 
M. Locklar, Hobbs N. M., 100 No. 2 
cans, peas, beans, corn; Mrs. W. N. 
Locklar, 100 No. 2 cans, peas, beads, 
corn, squash, peaches, okra pickles; 
Mrs. W. T. Locklar, Midland, 100 No.
2 cans, plums, greens, beans, vege
table soup, squash, coin. The total 
is 293 quarts. /

I also have sold enough vegetables 
to buy canned goods that I could buy 
cheaper than I could can. I have 12 
pints tomatoes and 10 pints salmon 
which have iodine in them. People 
should eat them to keep off goitre.

My panti'v is six feet long and six 
and a half feet high, having five 
.shelves. It only cost me $2.70 and I 
wasn’t out any labor at all.

I have 39 varieties of food stuff 
canned in my pantry. And I have 
21 varieties of fresh vegetables and 
fresh food. They are the following: 
Carrots, pinto beans, squash, lettuce, 
dried black-eyed peas, Irish pota
toes, peanuts, butter beans, peppers, 
tomatoes, mustard, artichokes, sweet 
otatoesf fresh onions, turnips, and 
greens, and milk, butter and eggs, 
cushaw, pumpkin, and potato pump
kin.

I have 494 contamers in my pan
try.

CLOSE-OUT SALE
We are selling out all of our merchandise at 
drastically reduced prices. The big Holiday 
Season is now here, and this sale will afford 
you an opportunity to buy gifts at great savings.

KNOX HATS-Reduced HALF

$79.50 COATS NOW $55.00
Hose—Purses—J ewelry—N ovelties

m  DISCOUNT
KNIT AND WOOL SUITS 

$7.50 OFF
Everything else at big reductions

LADIES’ SALON
Big Spring, Texas

cided to let bygones be bygones. A 
young father of a family, months 
after an accident, may fhid himself 
being irresistibly impelled into 
hopeless drunkenness by the occult 
consequences of a bad smash. Or 
a psysiological impotence may ar
rive to present a young man from 
ever becoming the father of a fam
ily. The nervous system often 
bides its time and strikes when it 
feels like it, producing loss of mem
ory, loss of physical co-ordination, 
queer croppings-up of any kind of 
brain disturbance.

And, even if you escape concus
sion or cranial fracture when the 
car strikes, you may well hear from 
the effects of the smaslr. Ti-aumatic 
shock, as tlie doctors call the indefi
nite results of sudden physical vio
lence, is not yet thoroughly under
stood, but it is indisputable that a 
bad automobile smash puts the vic
tim at the mercy of the looming, 
clutching shadows that lie in wait 
for most of us when shattering fear 
or physical disintegration alters our 
relations with the world. That 
moment when there is nothing to do 
but cover in the .shadow of death 
makes strange changelings, psy
chological abortions useless to them
selves and to everybody else.

A school teacher, for instance,- 
smashed up her car last year with 
no more serious visible consequences 
than a fractured collarbone. Pre- 
viouslv she had been so skillful in 
working with delinquent children 
that she had been put in charge of 
all hopeless cases, and had worked 
miracles with them. But. when she 
returned to her job, she found her
self flying into irresistible rages, 
striking at her pupils, raving at 
them m bursts of hysterical tears, 
absolutely incapacitated for the very 
work she had formerly excelled in. 
’Then she found tnat she was -aqually 
ruined for ordinary classwork—and 
for the rest of her life she can do 
nothing but brood and mope at 
home, a burden on her family and 
a cruel mystery to herself.if

A champion athlete, bones and 
muscles all recovered from a smash, 
loses his competitive nerve when 
traumatic shock brings out a latent 
inferiority complex which not only 
ruins his athletic career but inhibits 
him lor making any fresh start in 
other lines. A business man, dis
charged as cured after breaking

himself up against a telegraph pole, 
starts out again on his selling trips 
only to lose his memory when faced 
with practical matters. A young 
husband finds his wife alternately 
moping lifelessly, quarreling for no 
reason and exhibiting hysterical joy 
over nothing—the beginning of the 
long descent into a manic-depressive 
psychosis—all because, when they 
were feeling gay one evening, they 
hit it up too last on a greasy pave
ment. 'The psychiatrist dreads these 
cases—the impact of a hurtling steel 
mechanism against the human body 
that shatters the mind into an in
stability which may baffle the finest 
skill and profomided know’ledge.

But lives are thoroughly ruined by 
motoring recklessness outside the 
misty reaches Of psychopathology. A 
certain famous surgeon has been 
working for a year now on the hands 
of a well knowm accompanist whose 
wrists were almost severed by wind- 
sliield glass—safety glass. When he 
began, following the well Inten- 
tioned but none too skillful repair 
efforts of a hospital surgeon in a 
small town, his patient’s hands were 
shrunken, clutching clams, incapa
ble of any movement. Tilings are a 
little better now—the accompanist 
can lift things with the clumsy, 
pliers-like motion of a lobster’s 
claw. But his life work on the piano 
is as much beyond him as if his 
arms had been amputated. It al
ways will be. ♦ * *

Then there is the well established 
actor who got his face slashed up

by flying glass—they have worked 
on him again and again, but there 
is no way of eradicating the pattern 
of scars. By daylight they are hard
ly noticeable, but under footlights 
they leap to the surface. Since the 
evening his car turned over with 
him, he has not dared step on a 
stage. He is no more and no less 
to be pitied than the day laborer 
who loses a hand.

’The movies and irx'esponsible prac
titioners have given the public an 
exaggerated notion of the possibili
ties of plastic surgery. Surgery oft
en can do miracles with noses hang
ing by shreds, flayed cheeks, .shred
ded foreheads. But the surgeon nev
er knows how his incisions 'will heal. 
Even with all po.ssible precautions, 
a scar will occa.sionally develop that 
will be shiny red or puffed and 
blistery all the way along the line 
of the cut. Infection acquired at 
the time of a smash often makes 
repah work hopeless, and carbon 
from the road-surface ground intoj 
the skin ■ may permanently tattoo ' 
the lace or hands. And, as in the 
case of the suicide aforementioned, 
there are numerous cases of disfig
urement where reputable surgery is 
licked before it starts. Once a pret
ty girl has her face scraped off 
against frozen gravel, her chances 
of getting it back are uncomforta
bly slim.

There is nothing pretty about any 
kind of mutilation re.siUting from 
motoring reckle.ssness. Few people 
are able to contemplate even the 
healed stump of an arm or leg- 
bare of wrappings, without feeling 
a little sick. 'What it means to the 
maimed iierson to live with it, to 
struggle against the handicaps- it 

I implies, is a tragically different 
matter. The writer has seen a whole 

I hospital crew’, surgeon, assistant, |
I nurse and orderly blubbering with i 

tears because a id-year-okl boy, un
aware that both legs had been am
putated after a truck had crushed 
them, merely said that his legs hurt 
a good deal still but they’d get 
better, w’ouldn’t they? The thing 
that a hard-bojled insurance-ad
juster could never forget v;as not 
the cases where motor car victims 
had been inangled beyond recogni
tion, but the occasion when a speed
ing car had sideswiped a school bus 
and torn off the right arms of four 
children leaning out of its windows 
with their hands dangling.♦ « *

A compound fractm-e that becomes 
infected, as dirt grinds into the 
w’ound where the bone protrudes—a 
limb so badly mangled and crushed 
that gangrene sets in to rot the flesh 
aw'ay and spread to healthy tissue— 
even a slight crushing in elder peo
ple with a tendency toward arteri
osclerosis—those are the occasions 
that make the sm’geon set his mouth 
tightly and cut through spurting 
artery and living bone to deform hu
man beings for life. Sometimes the . 
accident itself saves him the trou
ble, leaving him only the ragged 
stump of a leg or arm to square 
off. And amputations are not the 
only way to make sure that you 
will limp all your life. A broxen 
pelvis, besides the danger that in
volves the internal organs, will often 
result m a shortened leg. Even an 
unimportant fracture of the small
er bone of the lower leg has made 
many a man who has been struck 
by the bumper of a car drag his 
foot for the rest of his day.

Tliese are the things that make 
people wonder if they mightn’t have 
been better off dead. As for the [ 
secondary repercussion on others, 
you don’t need to be a relief-workOr 
or a doctor to get the picture of 
W'hat happens when the family 
wage-eanier is brought in paralyzed 

I for life; when a wife begins to tor
ture herself with the suspicion that 
the ineradicable scars on her face 
cannot help disgusting her husband; 
when an only child is reduced to 
permanent idiocy by the conse
quences of his father’s driving too 
fast. * ♦

There is a favorite story among 
the police of a certain state which 
sharpens all that up to an uncom
fortable point. As is customary in 
.so many coimtry places, the local 
undertaker’s hearse was also the lo
cal ambulance on occasion. The un
dertaker was a\yay in his car on a 
business trip when the police put in 
a hurry call for the ambulance—a 
man had got in a jar on a curve 
five or six miles out of town, side- 
swiped a car and turned over. The 
undertaker’s wife drove the hearse 
out herself. They had just got the 
wreck turned over and were pulling 
out the victim—an elderly man with 
a two-inch hole in the back of his 
head, already dead. When they were 
sliding the stretcher in the ambu
lance, slie saw his face—the car was 
an unrecognizable mass of junk, but 
this face was much too recognizable 
as her husband’s. She npver saw 
home again. She went raving mad 
on the spot and was taken straight 
to an asylum, which she has never 
left.

Obviously there’s nothing to rec
ommend that sort of story but its 
truth. Death isn’t the only nay-off 
when you bet against the long 
shot coming home.

The trouble is that the losers are 
seldom visible. The dead are bmled 
out of sight. Tlie living dead are 
tucked away in hospitals for Incm'- 
ables and asylums. Any women with 
tlielr faces hopelessly mutilated take 
care not to be much in evidence.

Chinese Charactei-s Simplified
HONG KONG. (U.R)— The first 

gTOup of more than 300 “simpli- 
tied”  Chinese characters has been 
made public by the Ministry of 
Education. The majority of the 
most commonly used characters 
have been “shaved down”  to come 
under this new classification. The 
simplification consists chiefly in 
decreasing the number of strokes 
required to paint the character.

Church Ranks Historically
GREEN BAY, Wis. (U.R) — The 

84-year-old East Moravian church 
here has been selected by the ad
visory committee of the Historic 
American building .survey as a 
building “ worthy of tlie most 
careful preservation for the ben
efit of future generations.” It re
sembles. Washington Irving’s church 
in Sleepy Hollow.

CCC Boys Edit Paper
D A N B U R Y .  N. C. (U.R) — CCC 

workers, at the Mountain View 
camp near here have started a 
camp publication, the Mountain 
View Times. The first edition, con
sisting of six mimeographed pages, 
was edited by Brevard Moore.

r l  LOT of old friends, as 'well 
as your own family, will ap
preciate your photograph. 
It solves the personal gift 
problem.

See Our Special

KINBERG STUDIO
109 South Main St.
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AND WE’RE SURE YOU D O -

CHECK THESE PRICES ON SEASONABLE 
MERCHANDISE

LEATHER JACKETS
For Men, Women & Children

Ladies’ Scotch Plaid AP 
Jackets...... ......  ...

Men’s Suede Leather >̂1 AP 
Zipper Jackets . . ___

Ladies’ Pig Grain (j* 4 AP 
Leather Jackets . .. .

Boys’ Sheep Lined- Coats, Beaver- 
ette Collar, (f*0 AP 
Belted__________  ..

Men’s 32-oz. All-Wool Melton
Ladies’ Corduroy Jackets in col- Zipper Jackets in Checks, Plaids
ors of blue, green, black, brown. and Solids

yellow, etc. 
Specially Priced at

$1.95 $4.50
Carhart Corduroy Pants and

Boys’ Suede Leather (Jyl AP 
Jackets . . __________

Jackets in Blue & Tan.
The Garment

Children’s Suede Leather ^yl PA 
Jackets; sizes 2 to 8 ... »P^.Du $2.95

SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT
ONE LOT BOYS’ WOOL TWEED AND FLANNEL PANTS 

A $2.50 ylA
Value for

One Lot of 
TOM SAWYER SUITS 

Jerseys, Wool Pants with Broad
cloth Blouses. Values up to 

$1.95

98<
Boys’ Tom Sawyer Long Pants, 
Sizes 2 to 8, With Button Waist 
Band. Regular $1.00 quality. 

2.for

Boys’ Red Wing Field Boots 
Sizes 2'/2 to 6

$5.00
lirls’ Pull 
JI Leathe

$2.95 & $3.95
rduroy B<
: Blue; Si

$2.48

Boys’ & Girls’ Pull-On Boots 
All Leather

Boys’ Corduroy Boot Pants 
Brown & Blue; Sizes to 16

Men’s good heavyweight covert 
pants, grey stripe and blue. 98^

Men’s 16-lb. unions; sizes 36 to
46; the suit............... 98

Metal locker suit cases....^.$2.95
MEN’S HATS

All good quality felts and new 
■ styles

$1.95—$2.85—$3.50
MEN’S SHIRTS

New celenese collar and all new 
patterns.
98̂ i up

GLOVES
Men’s horse hide leather gloves

4 9 t
Men’s Big Buck work shirts. ..69<i 
Boys’ Big Buck work shirts 49^ 
Men’s heavy cotton suede shirts,

grey and tan ________ *.98̂
Same in red $1.50

Boys’ heavy unions; long sleeve, 
anklet lengthy a regular 75<f 
value ...... ................. ........  49 '̂

CHILDREN’S
SCHOOL HANDKERCHIEFS 

l«i EACH

LADIES’ HOSE
Sheer chiffon and service weight; all first 

quality ,

$1.502 pairs for

LADIES’ PANTIES
Tairored by Carter Underwear Co.

49^
LADIES’ SCARF SETS

$1.95
Ladies’

Cotton Suede Gloves
Blaek and brown; 75c and $1 values

49̂ 1
FAY STOCKINGS, 

rayon sUk, ................
FAY cotton

stockings............... .
Ladies’ and Misses’

OUTING PAJAMAS

59^
49^

69^ & 98^

Heavy 36-in. Outing, light IA  i 
stripes, yd......  .......

80-Square Prints, new ship- I P t 
ment; new colors, yd,.......L tjy

6-oz. Twill Bed IQ/A
Ticking, yd.______  x%fy

8- oz. A -Grade Cypress 1 C jl
Duck, yd___________  1

9- Ft. Home-Made Cot- ^1 OQ
ton Sacks __

54-In. All-Wool Tweed, 9 8 ^

54-In. All-Wool Coating, QP 
yd_______

Velveteen, All Colors, .... $1.49
2-Pound Wool Bats, (1*0 ylQ 

full size
2-Pound Cotton Bats, CQa  

full size................................DUtf
Corduroy, all colors, yd. 79(f

81x108 Foxcroft sheets... $1.09
81x99 Foxcroft sheets . 98^
81x90 Foxcroft sheets.. . 89^
42x36 Foxcroft cases ... _ 23^
Chenile Bath Math and Commode 
Cover; large color assortment

The Set $ 1 . 6 9  
Heavy Monument Mills

BEDSPREADS
Size 86x105, fully sanforized; beautiful 

borders

$2.95 & $3.50
BLANKETS

2!/2-lb. Houston Plaids, 
size; 70x80; 
the pair. . __  _____

3'/2-lb. part wool; size 
70x80; double

4'/2-Ib. part wool; size 
72x84; double

double

$1.49
$2.49
$3.50

W ilso n  D ry  Goods Co.
MIDLAND, TEXAS
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TROGS DOWN OWLS 27-6: MUSTANGS DEFEAT BEARS RY 1(H)
20,000 SPECTATORS 
SEE SAMMY BAUGH 
PASS T O m T O R Y
Frog Q u a r t e r b a c k  

Passes to Three 
Scores

EARLY SCORING
Both Teams Score in 

The First Period 
Of Game

Before a crowd of 20,000 football 
mad fan.s. Sam Baugh, T. C. U. quar
terback and greatest passer ever to 
grace a southwest gi'idUon, Saturday 
pa.ssed his team to a decisive 27-6 
victory over the Rice Owls.

With Baugh leading the way, the 
Frog.s scored in the first minute of 
play, and despite a score by the 
Owls in the same period allowing 
them to come within one point of 

, the early Frog score, there was no 
doubt after the first period of who 
would win.

With or against the wind. Baugh 
scored direct hits and three of the 
Christian touchdowns were the le- 
sult- of his sharp-shooting tactics. 
He completed two passes over the 
Rice goal line to Meyer, Frog end, 
and another to Lawrence, left half
back.

With his dangerous passing, 
Baugh kept the Rice defense loosen
ed up, and then crossed them up 
by sending Lawrence and Manton 
through gaping holes in the line of 
powerful reverse plays.

The frogs took an early lead that 
was never caught when Kline, Frog 
half,, took the opening kick-off on 
his own nine yard line and raced an 
even 80 yards before being downed 
on the Rice 11-yard stripe. On the 
first play Lawrence went through the 
line for a touchdown. Roach kicked 
the point from placement and the 
score was seven to nothing in favor 
of the Progs in the first minute of 
play.

The Owls came back strong, how
ever, and with McCauley and Wal
lace ripping the Frog line apai't, 
drove 60 yards to the Christian five 
yard line from where Friedman car
ried the ball over. Sylvester’s at
tempted extra point was blocked 
by Lester, All-4nierican Frog who 
played one of the greatest games of 
hi,s career against the Owls Satur
day.

Early in the second period a se - 
vie.s of short passes and line plunges 
carriJd the rampaging Pi’ogs to the 
Rice 21 and Baugh calmly stepped 
back and shot a pass over the goal 
line to Lawrence for another touch
down. Roach again kicked the ex
tra point.
Without letting up for a moment in 
their powerful attack, within five 
minutes the Frogs scored again on 
a 275-yard pass from Baugh to Mey
er over the goal line. Roach missed 
the try for extra point but made 
his last try good when the Frogs 
made their final touchdown in the 
last quarter on a 15-yard pass from 
Baugh to Meyer. ,

Previous to their last score the 
Frogs missed a swell opportunity to 
score when they lost the ball on 
downs on the Rice foot line.

■The O w l s  fought furiously all 
through the game, and time after’ 
time Wallace tore the Christian line 
apart for long gains, but when ttey 
got near to pay dirt the Froggies 
forward line turned to stone and re 
fused to be moved from their tracks.

The Owls outscored the Chris
tians on both first downs and yards 
gained from scrimmage, but the 
deadly aerials from Baugh’s right 
arm was too much for them.

Windjammer Sails Regularly
CAPE FLATTERY, B. C. (U.R)— 

The 8. S. Vigilant, one of the last 
of the colorful old windjammers 
doing regular service around the 
Pacific Coast, has just left here on 
a voyage 'to HonoUilu with a cargo 
of lumber. ’

Every Christmas from 1813 to 1931, 
the King of Enriand was presented 
with “ four and twenty woodcocks 
baked in a pie’ ’ . The custom was 
k>egun b.v Lord Talbot and contin
ued by all viceroys and governors 
general of Ireland. In 1932, Donal 
Buckley, governor general of the 
Irish Free State, failed to .lend the 
traditional pastry.

MOLESKIN MAIL MOST GET THROUGH — THESE DIXIE FLYERS CARRY IT

e i i i l i p i i

Clarence (Ace) Parker . . . Wallace Wade. Duke mentor, says lie’s 
the best back he’s ever coached.

Don Jackson . . . ace of North Carolina’s backfield, can hit a silk 
hat at 40 yards with a pass.

THEY HIT HARD BELOW MASON-DIXON

Jess Fatherree . . . L. S. U. 
triple threater, passes left-handed.

FLUBDUBS
I By JESS RODGERS

John Smith was evidently nursing 
a hang-over that was really the 
“cream of the crop” when he wrote 
his column last week. To make a 
change in his copy he said only good 
things about us, but he landed with 
full force on the Wink scribe and 
what he said about om- owm profes
sor Lackey is something that we 
won’t repeat.

“Punk” and “Chump” were two 
of the nicest‘ things that he called 
the Wink man, and while not going 
so far in his opinions of the M id
land school man, he left no doubt 
in an.i'one’s mind that he was more 
than slightly irked over his being 
ordered off the Midland field while 
he was trying to fbllow the team.s 
and make some notes of the play.

In thi.s argument we intend to re - 
nufln strictly neutral, for while both 
parties undoubtedly could present 
strong arguments' in their own be 
half. it all leads back to one thing 
—if school authorities expect .sports 
writer sto handle the write-ups of 
the games in the way they should 
be, press box should be furnished 
them.

Lack of a press box has been our
get grievance all season, and just 

ecause the season is over is no rea
son that we shall stop om’ pleas for 
one.

“Punk”  seems to be rapidly becom
ing the most popular word of sports 
writer.s of this section in describ
ing , inhabitants. It has become a 
stand by for Tom Beasley in his 
description of San Angelo persons 
and now Smith has started using it.

Whether Beasley went over to San 
Angelo and mixed with the “Punks” 
there Friday, we do not know, but 
if he did it is a ciirch that he was 
disappointed in the outcome of the 
game. Angelo 21, Sweetwater 6.

If Daniel Boone were still living 
he could take lessons in accuracy 
fiom  Sam Baugh, undoubtedly one 
of the great passers of all time. The 
first fom- passes that he thi'ew in 
the game yesterday were completed, 
although Walls dropped one after 
he had advanced with the ball after 
catching.

Both Baugh and Meyer, who was 
on the receiving end of two touch
down passes, have showp in west

THIRD TEAM 
Barrett, Louisiana State • 
Ti’impey, North Carolina 
Halveston, Louisiana State. 
Francis.. Alabama 
L. Potter, Kentucky 
Evins, North Carolina 
Jimmy Walker, Alabama 
Mintz, Tulane 
Rodgers, Mississippi 
Agee, Vanderbilt

ENDS: Bershak, North Carolina; Buck, North Carolina; Humphreys, Tennessee; Leys, Virginia; Plasman, Vanderbilt.
TACiKI.ES: Throgmorton, Vanderbilt; Silbei-man, 'Tennessee; Shi, Georgia; Carroll, Louisiana State; Kinnard, Mississippi; Eicholz, Centre. 
GUARDS: Asher, Centre; Berry, Washington and Lee; W'ilson, Mississippi; Joyce, North Carolina; Johnston, Duke; Moorhead, Georgia. 
CENTERS: Daniel, North Carolina; Henncmier, Duke; Tade, ’Tennessee; Hinkle, Vanderbilt; Matlieny, T'lorida; McKnight, Georgia. 
QU.VRTERBACKS; Pete Craig, Tennessee; Dixon, Vanderbilt; Snyder, North Carolina: Treadway, Georgia; Seago, Louisiana State; Bartling, 

Mississippi.
HALFBACKS: Ward, Duke; Gardner, Duke; Ale.xander, Duke; Montgomery, North Carolina; Epperson, Tennessee; Mickal, Ixiuisiana State; 

Kilgrow’, Alabama; Angelich, .Alabama; Boozer, Alabama; Mitchell. Auburn; Kitchen, Wake Forest; Johnson, Kentucky; Davis, Kentucky; Berlinski, 
North Carolina State; Robinson, North Carolina State; R. Hapes, Mississippi; Palmer, Tennessee.

FULLBACKS: Hutchins, North Carolina: Rhordanz, .Alabama; Mc.Anley, Florida; Kilgore, Aubui-n; C. Hapes, Mississippi; Lippe, Vanderbilt; 
Crass, Louisiana State.

P O S . F I R S T  T E A M
1.. E .— T in sle y , L o u isia n a  S ta te
1.. ’r .— W h sM e y . .A lab am a ...................................

S E C O N D  T E A M  ,
G e n y , ‘V a n d e rb ilt ..........
B ru n o n sk v . D u k e .........................................................................

L . G .— G a n t t , A u b u in ..............................................
0  — S a en i N o rth  C a ro lin a  S ta te

.......F . J o h n so n , G e o r g ia ........................................................................
G ilb e r t, A u b u r n ...........................

R . G .— S m ith e r , T u la n e .........................................
R . T .— P a te rso n , A u b u r n ..............

___ F ilz ? im m c n s , G eorttia T e c h .......................
R u k a s , L o u is ia n a  S ta t e .............................................................

R . E .— B r y a n t , A la b a m a .........................................
Q . — R ile y  S m ith , A la b a m a  ...........................

L . II .— F a th e rr e e , L o u isia n a  S ta te  
K . H .— J a ck so n , N o r th  C a ro lin a  

F . — P a rk e r . D u k e ................................................

........G e la ta k , M ississip p i S ta te ........................................................
P ick le , M ississip p i S ta t e ...................
B o n d , G e o r g ia ......................................................................................

. K o n e m a iin , G e o rg ia  T e c h
A n d rew s, T u la n e ................................................................................

H O N O R A B L E  M E N T I O N
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BOBBY WILSON iS 
STAR IN MUSTANG 

VICTORY MARCH
Half-Pint Back Puts 

Bear to . Rout in 
Last Half

INSPIRES MATES
66-Yard Punt Retui*n 

Is Main Feature 
Of Game

DALLAS, Nov. 23, (TP).—Bobby W il- 
.son. 150 pomid Southern Methodist 
halfback, today desperately pumped 
magic from his hands and nimble 
feet into his teammates and the un
defeated Mustangs rolled on with a 
10-0 victory over a hard fighting 
Baylor Bear.

Bottled up for nearly three per- 
lod.s. the savage little half pint back 
lipped loose with a ^  yard punt re
turn to pave the way for Orr, place 
kiclcing guard, to kick a . field goal, 
and later rifled an 18 yard pass to 
Smith for a touchdown. .

STANFORD BEATS CALIFORNIA
Bobby Grayson Leads 

Mates to Hard 
13-0 Win

PALO ALTO. Nov. 23, (TP).—Stan
ford’s mighty football men today 
shattered the chamniorLship dreams 
of the greatest university of Califor
nia team in years and probably- 
clinched the Rose Bowl bid for the 
third oonsscutive time when the 
men of Troy defeated the Golden 
Bear 1300.

More than 90.000 per.son.s saw 
Stanfo'-’d reach its greatest height 
of the season behind the sensational 
playing of All American fullback 
Bobby Gray.son, playing his final 
year 'with the team.

Grayson was the power that en
gineered both the Stanford touch- 
dowirs, both coming in the first 
period. The first was on a March of 
80 yards, and the second came on an 
irresistible power march of 29 yards 
to the goal.

Texas as base ball players but never

N

as a catcher and pitcher, as they 
were Saturday. Baugh is a first 

! class thh’d baseman, and unless we 
are mistaken, Meyer is a shoi’tstop, 
playing last season with the Crane 
team.

How is this for call shot? Satur
day morning I airswered a query re
garding the outcome of the Rice- 
T. C. U. game with this statement; 
“T. C. U. will beat Rice tlu-ee touch
downs.” Not bad. what?

Here is hoping that Shuford will 
be, able to play when the Frogs and

s
U '

R

the Mustangs get together next 
j Thursday. For when the Frogs beat 
the Mustangs, and they are going to, 
it would be much better if there was 
no possible alibi left for the losing 
team. If S. M. U. is able to win 
with or without Shuford it will be a 
di.stinct upset.

Mustang supporters are going to 
demand plenty of points before put
ting their money on Shufordles.s 
Mu.stangs, and a few if he is in 
there. Wilson may be worth his 
w'eight in gold to the Mustangs, but 
Baugh is worth his in platinum to 
the Frogs.

Canning of Papayas 
Mercedes Industry

MERCEDES. (TP). — Canning of 
papayas may become a new indus
try in the lower Rio Grande valley.

L. P. Boling, manager of the 
chamber of commerce, has received 
tile cooperation of Mrs. John Rouse 
in canning and preserving this fruit 
to which Indians long have attrib
uted qualities helpful to digestion.

The plan grov/s raindly to a height 
of ten to 20 feet and bears a cluster 
of the fruit which varies greatly in 
shape. It thrives in the valley but 
is not easily shipped because' of a 
.soft shell. A hard-shelled variety 
has been developed by H. G. Stilwell 
of Brownsville but is not being gen
erally grown.

N
C

E

CONSULT US

SPARKS
and

BARRON
Phone 79

YO

A C R IT IC A L  
TIME FOR  

FULEYES

Legend has it that “cocktail” is 
an Aztec word and that -‘the iiquor 

i was discovered by a .Toltec noble, 
* h o  sent i-it by thS 'ihand of hi.s 
daughter, Xochitl, t o ’ the king, who 
promptly named it ‘Xoctl,’ whence 
‘cocktail’.”

y o u  make your child attend 
school. You expect him to learn 

rapidly. But how can he, if he can't 
see clearly? Out of every five 
children, one needs glasses. Too 
bad? No. Glasses are a blessing 
for the child who can't see well 
without them. If your child squints, 
has headaches, lagsbehind at 
school or is ill-tempered, have his 
eyes examined.

Faithfully and scientifically we'll 
do our share. But you must first 
do yours. Bring us your child for 
proper care.

DR. W. L. SUTTON
203 Thomas Bldg. 

Phone 146

Basques' Best Backstop

istration is pi'ovided b;'. these Insti
tutions. They, con.sUt.ute a channel 
between the farmer and the inve.st- 
ment market, since they are set up 
to obtain money from investors at 
wholesale rates and reloan it to 
farmers at a cost which is , reason
able yet 'sufficient to cover the ex
pense of an efficient operation.

"Provision has thus been made 
for a farmers’ credit s’ystem whereby 
borrowers either of long -term funds, 
short-term production credit, or 
credit for cooperative marketing and 
purchasing shall own voting stock 
in the organization which lends the 
money, with the opportunity of even
tually owning and controlling the 
credit institution.

“As time goes on a larger amount 
of farm credit will tie extended 
through these farmers' institutions 
and a smaller amount by.the G ov
ernment. Farmers do not own stock 
In the emergency lending offices. As 
agricultuial inconte improves the 
need for emergency loans should 
cease and the permanent coopera - 
tive institutions continue to provide 
an increasing volume of credit on 
terms and at iates of interest suited 
to the farming industry.

“In 1933 the Federal land banks 
had out.standing on,e billion dollars 
in farm mortgage loans, every dol- 
iqr of which had been obtained by 
the sale of Federal land bank bonds 
to the Investing public.” .said Gover
nor Myers. “Since then, the amount

Riley Smith . . . 200-pounder, 
blocks and directs Alabama.

Saturday's Scores
T. C. U. 27, Rice 6
Army 34, ‘Vermont 0 
Columbia 18, Brown 0 
Yale, 14, Harvard 7 
Princeton 26, Dartmouth 6 
Colgate 27, Rutgers 0 
Miss. State 25, Sewtinee 0 
Duke 7, N. Car. State 0 
Ohio State 38, Michigan 0 
S. M. U. 10, Baylor 0 
Iowa State 21, Kansas 12 
Kansas State 7, Missouri 7 
Tulsa 7, Drake 0 
Auburn 19, Georgia 7 
California 0, Stanford 13 
Gecrgia Tech 39, Florida 6 
Tulane 13, La. Normal 0 
Mississippi 6, Centenary 0 
Minnesota 33, Wisconsin 7
Notre Dame 20, U.S.C. 13
Indiana 7, Purdue 0 
Iowa 0, Northwestern 0 
Chicago 7, Illinois ,6 
Texas Tech 27, St. Mary’s 0 
Sul Ross 6. W. 'T. S. T. C. 7 
McMurry 31, A. C. C. 7

of loans has been about doubled and 
the only variation in procedure in 
the past two years in making the 
additional bUIion dollars in land 
bank loans has been 'chat because of 
the large amount of financing re
quired in a short period. ,the Gov- 
eriunent bought the bonds through 
the Federal Farm Mortgage Cor
poration instead of the public. 'We 
have ai'i’ived at the point now where 
we can see clearly that within a few

months the Federal land bank.  ̂ will 
return to the bond market to obtain 
the fund's with which to make new 
farm mortgage loans. We know that 
r.hc Federal land bank bonds .which 
the Government has bought a r e  
sound, that the Government will 
expect them to be repaid and in or
der that the banks may repay the 
Government on those bonds, the 
loans made by the banks to. fai’m- 
ers must be repaid. So we are not 
varying the fmidamemal procedure 
of Che land banks but we are just 
going back to a more normal pro
cedure when we cease to sell bonds 
to the Government and go back to 
investors. Fortunately, the work has 
lieen done on a sound basis and 
the transition should be made with 
out a jar.

Negro Votes Since 1882
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  Mass. (U.R)— 

Alexander Hughes, 79-y e a r -o ld  
blind negro, has voted in every 
major election since 1882. Hughes 
say's he has always voted the Re
publican ticket. Mrs. Hughes has 
voted in every election since wom
en received their franchi.se in Mas
sachusetts.

I will be at Hotel Scharbauer 
Monday and throughout the week. 
Dr. C. T. Miner, chiropodist. 223-3.

DAVID M. ELLIS
Palmer Graduate

CHIROPRACTOR
306 North Main St.

Office 
Phone 822

Residence 
Phone 1094
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CLEANER •  
QUICKER •  
B E T T E R  •  
CHEAPER •

Good Gas With Dependable 
ServicB
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Farmers Investing Their 
Money In Safe Securities

MoTe Than 750,000 O'wn Stock in Credit 
Institutions

OUR SPECIAL SERVICE IS 
MONEY FOR HOUSEWIVES

SAVING

More than three quarters of a 
million farmers individually own 
stock in the permanent cooperative 
credit institutions under the Farm 
Credit Administration, according to 
a statement m a d e  he)^ Novem
ber 19 b.> its Govei-nor, W. I.
Myei-s, at the annual meeting 
of the Association of Land-Grant 
Colleges and Universities.

In addition to nearly 650.000 farm 
ers with loans through the coopera
tive Federal land banks and over 
200.000 in the production credit as
sociations, the 1300 farmers’ market
ing and purchasing associations 
which own stock in the banks for 
cooperatives have over a million 
members.

“The total number of voting 
stockholders in these cooperative in- 
stitut.ions had doubled in the two

.a

Credit Administration and tire 560 
production credit as.sociations and i 
13 banks for cooperatives were se t! 
up.” Myers said. ‘ i

These jjart farmer-owned and 
controlled credit institutions have 
grown steadily, and the supervision 
of tliem in extending credit to farm 
ers is tile main wo;k of Uie Pann 
Credit Administration.” he contin
ued. “ In making direct Government 
loans to farmers during the past two 
years, the Farm Credit Administra 
tion has acted as an agent of the 
Federal Government, but the im
portance of this emeigency work is 
now diminishing as conditions im
prove, and should come to an end 
witliin the next few years liaving 
only the activities of the permanent, 
cooperative institution.

“Two-thirds of the $3,300,000,000 
redit. now in the hands of fariff-

MONEY
You save several dollars 
a year because we han
dle your laundry more 
carefully, so that there’s 
no wear and tear other 
than from your actual 
use! And our rates are 
lower . . . why not com
pare ?

TIME
Your laundry always 
took you three days— 
one to wash and two 
(maybe more) to iron! 
You save all that time— 
you have it to enjoy— 
while we do your laun
dry spotlessly and in a 
sanitary manner.

WORRY
The wasted energy of 
doing laundry causes 
you to lose health, and 
to worry over planning 
your week enjoyably! 
Don’t worry — your 
laundry is in the best, 
most efficient hands 
when we do it.

Midland Steam Laundry
Phone 90
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A BEAUTIFUL 
2-PIECE

LIVING ROOM 
SUITE

In green friezette as pictur
ed, in the famous ^ 01150
K r o e h l e r  con- 
struction and value through
out. Two massive pieces.

SEVERAL K A R P E N  - SUITES

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER FOR CONSTRUCTION 
AND COMFORT

Priced as 
Low as $129.S0 An Ideal 

Gift

FEW
THOUGHTS

FOR
GIFTS

OCCASIONAL TABLES
$3.95 to $25.00
Some Are Beautiful 

Solid Walnut 
>

3^

RADIO TABLES 
$2.75 Up

Occasional Chair 
$7.95 Up

Sag-seat chairs—stui-dy chairs 
with all types upholstering.

D I N I N G  R O O M  S U I T E S

Nine-piece solid mahogany; attractive, beautiful and use
ful; a suite any housewife would CO/VO CA
be proud of, SPECIAL ....... . .......................

8-piepe .genuiijg walnut; 60-inch buffet; 
,;,i;S^^iai for the Holidays

8-piece walnpt finished suite, 60-inch buffet, full size' table, 
1 arm and 5̂ side chairs

6-piece dinette suite; genuine walnut buffet, table, 
and 4 chair's i; .. . .

Sr e a k f a s t  r o o m  s u it e s

$14.50 .o $85.00

$79.50
$57.50
$57.50

BED
SPRINGS

80-Coil
Special

Let’s make this a “ Furniture” 
Christmas . . . one to be remembered 
for years to come and one that will 
bring joy to every person in your 
home. We are proud of the large 
stock that we are displaying for the 
holiday season and this special Pre- 
Christmas event will give you a great 
opportunity to do your buying early ̂  
with the assurance that the prices 
quoted on this page will be the lowest 
of the season. We sincerely invite 
your inspection of West Texas’ largest 
stock of furniture.

Silver service consists o f  fou r knives, 
fou r  forks, four spoons, server, co ld  m eat fork  and 
berry spoon . Fitted into a lined drawer in  the  ch est .

A small deposit 
will hold one of 
tliese chests un
til Christmas.

i5 0

INCLUDING SILVER

Be a u t i f u l  cedar
chests in three 

brilliant new designs—  
fitted with a complete 
15-piece set of Carlton 
silver plate. A superla
tive gift— a gorgeous en
semble that will win 
any woman’s heart. 
Actually two magnifi
cent presents— for the 
price of one!

REMNANT 
LINOLEUM 

Priced by 
the Piece

RADICAL
SAVINGS

WINDOW
SHADES

Washable
36” x6-ft.
Special

^O'FHER WALNUT CEDAR CHESTS

• v:
30 patterns from which to select

Wonderfpli assortment y 
subjects

Bought to <C1 CC
Sell Special . . .

C h r is tm a s
SAVERS

Make your 
T H R I F T  
bring years 
* OF JOY ‘

G /F ir  Ho m e  
FORNISH rNCS

COFFEE TABLES
AND

SMOKERS
Some beautiful patterns in solid 

walnut and walnut finish.
An Ideal Christmas Gift

COFFEE TABLES

$5.95 TO $25.00
SMOKERS

98^ TO $27.50

IPECIAL-
2-PC. OVERSTUFFED

LIVING ROOM SUITE

A suite at this price upholstered all over 
in same materials! Roomy divan and com
fortable chair! A special value!

B A R R O W
MIDLAND, TEXAS

5-PIECE

BRIDGE

Steel Chairs 
and Table

$11.95 Up

MIRRORS
All Types—All 

Sizes
SPECIAL

A new pattern, in 
assorted colors; 
size 14x24. Bought 

to sell Special

$1.75

1 7 1 9  1 7 ' 1 7
S l J t w  J L L i  Mmd

4-PIECE WALNUT BEDROOM SUITE

'f'VSiCM'-

NOTHING TO BUY -  NOTHING TO LOSE
All you have to do is to come to our store and register-—give 
us your name and address! It costs you absolutely nothing! 
It will be given away at 3:30 P. M. Saturday, Dec. 28. You 
must be present when the suite is given away. Those under 17 
years not eligible to register their names.

$ M4-pc. walnut finished single mirror vanity, poster 
bed, chest and bench, special at .. ___  ____

4-pc. walnut finished suite, triple mirror vanity, >1 AC. 
bench, poster bed and chest. Formerly $79.50

4-pc. modernistic bone white suite; one that would 
delight anyone’s heart; special.................

4-pc. beautiful sycamore suite with maple overlay; 
a real bargain at ............  .... ........ .. .

4-pc. genuine walnut suite; save $22.00 on this 
suite at . . .. ______ .____________________

$74.50
$79.50
$77.50

35 OTHER BEDROOM SUITES PRICED UP TO $225

\ 1I . /

NOW
these glorious

R V G S
are e a sy  to bu y!

BEAUTIFUL AXMINSTER 
BEDROOM PATTERN

8*’ 3” x 
10'

-■3 ”x OOA QC 
’  6 ”

A Chinese Modern ^ 
Axminster, 9’x l2 ’ I d

Persian Pattern in Axmin
ster, 9’x l2 ’, 
with fringe... $34.75

C H T
\ i /

0/7  yo/jr Christmas 
•. Gift Problem ••

American Oriental iby/,,Bigie-, , , 
low Sinford, PqrsiaivJ?â ^̂ ish.':4̂ -;

A close-out aT "

$79.50 •
SCATTER RUGS

$1.95 Up

SCORES o r
BEAUTIFUL 
MODELS TO 
CHOOSE FROM

$1.95!,^ i 
$19.50

TABLE LAMPS
ced

-  VI- • '

GAS HEATERS
40 Patterns on Sample. 12 
Patterns to Close Out at 

Special Prices ^

Up

Solid Walnut Magazine 
Racks, End Tables,^ Lamp 
Tables and Other 'bdd 
Pieces. Hand Carved. A 
new shipment, and they 
make lasting gifts.

SPECIALLY
PRICED

LOUNGE
CHAIRS

Big Assortment

$25 To $79.50

ON Y O U R  
CH R I S T M A S  

L I S T

A
GIFT OF

HOME FURNISHINGS
IT?7J FAMIty

TO USE AMD ENJOy

N. H . P. P.
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Mrs. Walter K, Wilson Is Honored at
Bridge Party and Shower on Friday

Complimenting Mra. Walter K. Wilson wlio is leaving soon with Mr. 
Wilson to make their home at Sherman. Mrs. E. W. Anguish entertain
ed with a bridge part.v and miscellaneous shower at her home, 601 N 
Big Spring, Friday aftemoon.

Baskets of yellow chrysanthemums were placed throughout the en ■ 
tertaining rooms where five tables were appointed for bridge. Yellow, 
silver, and green were party colors. Prizes were wrapped in gold anti 
Silver.

In games for the occasion. Mrs. J.
M. Armstrong held high score. Mrs.
A. J. O’Rourke low score, and Mrs.
R. C. Tucker high cut.

Table cut prizes were glass baskets 
filled with tiny chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Wilson was presented with a 
guest gift from the hostess. Shower 
gifts of various household articles 
were then brought into the room 
in baskets and presented to the 
honoree.

The refreshment plate carried out 
the chosen colors. Tiny turkeys 
made of giundrops were effective 
plate favors.

Mrs. H. B. Prickett assisted the 
hostess.

Present for the afternoon were:
Mmes. Paul Schlosser. Prickett, J.
R. Norris, John P. West, R. C.
Tucker, J. M. Armstrong, H. T.
Hunter, T. M. Crawford. E. C. Hitch
cock, E. H. Shaw, A. J. O’Rourke, S.
S, Stinson, Wood, Arthur Yeager,
Woods, P. H. Schouten, L. C. Link,
Russell Conklin, Harrj' Adams, John 
Hills. Tea guests were: Mrs. Johir 
Markley, Mr s. John Perkins, and 
Mrs. W. J. Coleman.

Tliose sending gifts but not at
tending were: Mmes. J. J. Kelly,
John Cornwall, Warren Anderson,
Edgar Keeler.

^ e i l  G o m e s  t o  0 ^ o r e

California-Stanford 
Exes Hold^arty

Keeping up wit hthe tradition of 
an annual party on the day of the 
California university-Stanford unl- 
versitj' game, former students of the 
two schools met at the Country club 
Saturday afternoon to hear the

Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
Are Hosts to the 
Lucky Thirteen

Mr. and Mr-s. O. H. Jones enter
tained the Lucky Thirteen club and 
guests at their home, 308 W Indiana, 
Friday evening at 7:30 o ’clock.

Six tables of 42 were played. A 
roving prize for an 84 bid for both 
men and women was introduced by 
the hostess.

Prize for high score in games 
went to Mr. W. N. Cole and low 
score to Mr. J. O. Vance. The rov
ing jrize for women went to Mrs. 
J. A. McClurg and for men to Mr. 
H. S. Collings. I

Guests for the evening were Mr. i 
and Mr.s. H. H. Hines and husbans ' 
of club members.

Tables were laid with the tradi
tional Thanksgiving cloths and nap
kins to match as a slad plate was 
served following the evening’s play.

After refreshments. the hostess 
passed slips of paper on which each 
guest was asked to write a sentence 
taking in rotation the letters in the 
word Thanksgivhig. A prize, which 
proved to be a lemon, was awarded 
to Mrs. Ellis Conner for the best

Club members and guests present 
were: Mmes. and Messrs Hines, J. 
A, McClurg, J. O. Vance, H. S. Col- 
lings, W. N. Cole. Geo. Haltom, J. 
C. Hudman, S. P. Hall, J. T. Walker. 
Kirby Sims, Ellis Conner, John P. 
Howe, and the host and hostess.

____  Mrs. Davis Hostess
game broadcast over the radio. -i-. ,The "radio party”  was followed by I »T i„ P a r t V

of tho olnh anrl the evenlue I J- G  X VtU-i. J- CVMIV/ Xdinner at the club and the evening 
was devoted to dancing.

An“ attendance"orat)out 20 was | ThTnksgfiliiT^^^^^^
m d  Wright and Mrs. Tom whlcli

Flood were in charge of arrange
ments.

Use the ClassifleAs

SHOP

Announces

3
Special
Prices

on
Fall & Winter

DRESSES

$5 $7.95
$10

for
3 DAYS ONLY

Monday—Tuesday 
Wednesday

at her home. 519 W Wall street, Fri 
dav afternoon.

Prizes were packaged in orange 
aii^ green and tallies followed the 
Thanksgiving motif.

In games for the aftemoon, Mrs. 
W. G. Whitehouse scored high and 
high cut went to Mrs. S. O. Cooper.

The party plate served by the hos
tess' furthered the seasonal idea.

Pi'esent w'ere: Mmes. A. P. Baker. 
J. J. Kelly, Bill Van Huss, A. E. 
Horst, W. N. Thurston, Cooper, W. 
E. Wallace, Tom Nance, Knicker
bocker, Hayden Miles. E. D. Rich
ardson, Paul Moore, W. P. Knight, 
Whitehouse. W. J. Coleman. Ralph 
T. Bucy, and the hostess.

Marie,Beauchamp Is 
Program Leader

Marie Beauchamp will be leader 
in charge of the program of the 
World Friendship club at the Metho- 

[dist church this evening.
I The following numbers will be in
cluded : 

j Prayer
! Scripture—Psalms 100 
! Song—Help Somebody Today— 
’ No. 165

Installation of officers 
Poem—Thanksgiving for Spring— 

Emma Rea Greenhill 
Quiet music—Betty Jo Tate 
Study—How Peace Grows—Mrs.

Prank Prothro
Song—Count Your Blessings—No. 

216
Business
Benediction

Thirteen Attend 
Belmont Class

Thirteen members were present at 
the meeting of the Belmont Bible 
class at the home of Mrs. A. B. 
Stickney Friday afternoon.

Mi-, j . M. King taught the week’s 
lesson.

Following tire study hour, a social 
period was held and refreshments 
were served to: Mmes. J. M. King, 
Hoyt Burris, Jimmie Gee, C. E. 
Strawn, W. G. Attaway, C. E. Nolan, 
Herbert King. Barney Hightower, 
A. W. Lester, W. P. Cole. R. L. 

j Mitchell. Miss Anna Lee King, and 
the hostess.

There will be no meeting of the

John E. Pickering, Pastor 
H. G. Bedford, Supt. Bible Study 

John Crump, Choir Director
9:45 a. m.—Bible school
10:50 a. m.—Preparation for the 

Lord’s Supper
11:00 a. m.—Holy Commmiion.

Worship. Sermon subject: The
World Task. '

4:30 p. m.—Endeavors.
7:00 p. m.—Worship. The Forks of 

the Road,
3:30 p. m.—Monday. Rijnhart 

Circle.
7:00 p, m.—Wednesday. Union 

Thanksgiving service at Presbyterian 
chmeh.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston Borum, Pa.stor

9:45 a. m .-^unday school 
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship and 

preaching by the pastor.
6:30 )>. m.—BTU training .service 
7:30 p. m.—Evening worship and 

sermon by the pastor.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

W. J. Coleman, Minister 
J. L. Kendrick, Church School Supt.

Mrs. W. J. Coleman, Minister 
of Music

9:45 a. m.—Sunday school
11:00 a. m.—Dedication and con

secration of the new pipe organ just 
installed in the church.

7:30 p. m.—Evening worship. The 
minister will preach on “Man at His 
Best.”

A DINNER bat witli the new basket type crown and a deep circu
lar veil, held in place with a hand of ribbon and a tiny cluster 

of bright flowers, is worn by Anita Louise, young fllni star.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Kenneth C. Minter, Pastor 

W. Ily Pratt, Sunday School, Supt. 
Mrs. Dc Lo Douglas, Choir Director

9:45 a. m.—Simday school 
-11:00 a. m.—Rev. L. U. Spellman, 

presiding elder of the San Angelo 
district, .will preach.

5:30 p. m.—World Friendship club 
will meet at the church.

6:30 p. m.—Senior and Hi Leagues 
will meet at the church.

I C H U R C H E S ® M ueal S chools

Baptist Sunday 
School Officers 
Banquet Friday

Approximately 50 persons attended 
the banquet given tor officers and 
teachers of the Baptist Sunday 
.school at the church annex Friday 
evening.

Supt. W. W. Lackey presented the 
inspirational address of the evening 
on the subject, “Nine Marks of a 
Good Teacher.”

Short talks were made by Me.ssrs. 
John Nobles, C. W. Kerr, and M. D. 
Johnson, while Mr. Claude O. Crane 
also spoke briefly and set the goals 
for each class and each department 
during the new year.

Mrs. J. M. White gave the invoca
tion.
, Yellow’ chrysanthemums and yel
low napkin.? lent a bright note to 
the tables.

Serving was done by YWA girls.
Calves Broken to Harness

GODERICH, Ont. (U.R) — Lyle 
Lannan, young Ashfield Township 
farmer, uses calves instead of 
horses to do his work on his fath
er’s farm. After months of train
ing, he has succeeded in breaking 
two shorthorn calves to harness.

Teeth Lost at Crossing
MELROSE, Mass. (U.R) — Here’s 

another grade-crossing accident: 
A passenger’s false teeth fell out a 
train window at a crossing here. 
Gateman Daniel Sullivan has 
locked them in the station safe 
pending arrival of the ov/ner.

John Paul Jones was an .admiral 
in the Russian navy after the Revo
lutionary War.

class on Friday following Thanks
giving but the club will meet the 
ensuing Friday with Miss Anna Lee 
King, 510 S Colorado.

.  OUR BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 822

PETROLEUM BEAUH SHOP
Phone 970

Thanksgiving
Special

(At All Three Shops)

Heavy Oil 
Eugene 

Permanent
$6.50 Value 

for
Otlier Permanents $2.00 Up

$5.00
We carry a full color range of 

Revlon Nail Polish

LLANO BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 273

SHAMPOO & SET 3 5 (
First four days of each ■week only 

at the Llano Beauty Shop

Thirty-five Women 
Golfers Meet at 
Country Club

With Mrs. D. L. DelHomme and 
Mr.s. Paul Oles as hostesses. the 
Women's Golf association held its 
regular golf and luncheon at the 
Countr,,' club Friday.

For the first time in several meet
ings. weather permitted the morn
ing’s golf games. Bridge was playqd 
after noon.

Thirty-five w'omen were present 
including the followiiig guests of 
the club: Mmes. J. M. Haygood, 
Chas. Klapproth, Ben T. Rogers, 
Henry Shaw. Glenn Lewis, I, W. 
Tucker.

Club members present were: 
Mmes. Russell Conklin, John Cram, 
E. H. Ellison. Dave Finley, R. W. 
Hamilton, Frank Stacy. O. C. Har
per, Frank Johnson, C. A. Mix, 
Johnson Phillips, J. W. Rettig, Pat 
Riley, Chas. Sherw'ood, Har vey Har- 
di.son. Bert Hemphill, J. M. Arm
strong, Joe Clingan, John House, 
Chas. McCann, Dave Googins, John 
Adams. W. R. Bowden, Allen Watts, 
Prank P. Graham, Geo. Barham, D. 
C. Hemsell.

Mmes. Johnson Phillips and C. A. 
Mix will be hostes.ses for this week.

Ceremony at Fuller 
Home Unites Couple 
Saturday Evening

Mr. Ray I. Bevlll, son of Mrs. 
Oneta Bevill of Waco, and Miss 

I Dorothy Louise Greer, daughter of 
Mrs. T. H. Greer of Decatur, Texas, 
were married at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Puller, 108 E Maiden 
Lane, Saturday evening at 6 o ’clock.

Rev. Winston Borum of the First 
Baptist church officiated.

The couple was unattended.
The bride wore an ensemble in 

black and rust with trimming of 
black fur and black accessories.

She is a former student of De
catur Baptist college an dthe groom 
is a graduate of Waco high school:

Mr. Bevill is associated with 
Hughes Tool company as shipping 
clerk. He came to Midland about 
two months ago.

The couple will live at 110 South 
B street.

The birde’s brother and sister, Mr 
and Mrs. Hollis Greer of Decatur 
were out of town guests at the wed
ding.

Entre Nous Club Is 
Entertained Friday 
By Mrs. Blalock -

Entertaining for the Eentre Nous 
club, Mrs. Chas. Blalock was hos
tess at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
J. B. Zant, 1604 W Texas, Friday 
evening.

Fall tallies were used at the two 
tables of bridge and gifts were tied 
in autumn colors.

In -games for the evening, Miss 
Cordelia Taylor, won high score 
prize. Mrs. Alsie Newman guest 
high, and Al'iss Juliette Wolcott cut. 
Table cut prizes went to Miss Jerra 
Edwards and Mrs. Aldredge Estes.

At the close of play the hostess 
served a party plate carrying out 
the yellow color theme to Mrs. 
Newman, who was a guest, and the 
following club members: Mmes. Es
tes, and Zant, Misses Lotta Williams, 
Taylor, .Theresa Klapproth, Ed
wards, Wolcott.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
T. H. Bass. Minister

10 a. m.—Smiday morning Bible 
study

11 a. m.—Morning worship and 
soimon. Subject: Christian Soldier.?

7:15 p. m.—Evening worship and 
sei-mon. Subject: Entering the King
dom

6:30 p. m.—^Young peoples meeting
3 p. m.—Monday afternoon the 

Women’s Bible class meets.
7:15 p. m.—Wednesday mid week 

Bible study and prayer service.

NAOIVn CLASS 
Hotel Scharbauer

The Naomi (non-denominational) 
class for women will m-eet at 9:45 
o ’clock in the private diningroom of 
the Hotel Scharbauer. Mrs, J. How
ard Hodge is teacher.

MEN’S CLASS 
Hotel Scharbauer

The Men’s Class will meet at 9:45 
a. m. in the Crystal ballroom. Judge 
Chas. L. IGapproth, teacher.

ST. GEORGE’S CHURCH 
The Rev. Edw. P. Harrison. O. M. I.

Sunday morning mass for English 
speaking ijeople at 10 o’clock and for 
Mexicans at 8 o ’clock.

Sunday evening services at 7:30 
o ’clock

Daily mass will be held at 8 
o ’clock.

TRINITY CHAPEL 
Protestant Episcopal 

P. Walter Henchell, Minister in Chg. 
E. B. Soper, Supt.

9:45 a. m., — Sunday school.
11:00 a. m., — Lay service.'
Holy communion on the third 

Sunday of each month.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
Saj'vices will be held at 11 o’clock 

Sunday morning in the private din
ing room of the Hotel Scharbaur. A 
cordial welcome to attend is extend
ed to all,

Alathean Class Has 
Thanksgiving Party

The Alathean class of the Baptist 
church met for a Thanksgiving par
ty at the home of Mrs. M. R. Hill, 
420 W  Missouri, Friday afternoon 
with Mr-s. N. W. Bigham as cohos
tess.

The Tlranksgiving season was re
flected in room decorations and in 
the reading presented by Jane Hill, 
daughter of the hostess.

Games furnished amusement for 
the aftemoon.

A business session was also held. 
A salad plate with Thanksgiving 

favors was served at the tea hour to: 
Mines. A. C. Francis, J. O. Vance, T. 
C. Bobo, Ray Hyatt. Percy Mims, 
Iris N. Bounds, John Hix, C. M. 
Goldsmith. J. E. Hill, Paul Barron, 
H. B. Dunagan, Ri V. Lawrence, 
Julia Filson, A. W. Wyatt, Supt. W. 
W. Lackey and the hostesses.

Epworth Leagues to 
Meet at Stanton

Bessie Flournoy, president, will 
preside at the meeting of the Signai 
Mount union of Epworth Leagues 
which will be held at the Methodist 
chmch in Stanton this afternoon at 
2*30 o ’clock

About 30 young people from Mid
land are expected to attend.

The Senior League of the Meth
odist church here will present the 
following program at its meeting at 
tile church this evening at 6:30 o’ 
clock.

Opening song: “Count Your Many 
Blessings” , “Just When I Need Him 
Most”

Offertory
Scripture: Psalm 67 
Special music—Mr. Ned Watson 
Poem—Miss Laverne McMullan 
Leader’s Introduction: Mr. Alvon 

Patterson
Talk: Gratitude in the Face of 

Human Need—Miss Estelline drivers 
Talk: Embarrassing Contradictions 

—^Mrs. Alta Mae Powledge 
Poem: Mr. Harvey Powledge 
Song: Take Time to be Holy 
Benediction.

McClintic school will celebrate 
Thanksgiving with a dhiner at the 
school house at iroon aird an after
noon devoted to games. Miss Hazel 
Self, teacher, said Satm’day.

A three-act mystery play, “ Tlie 
Night Cry,” will be preseirted by 
school children and members of the 
community at the school house Fri
day night at 7:30 o’clock. There ■will 
be'iro admissioir charge and tire pub
lic is invited to attend.

The cast of characters follows:
Mrs. Thompson, mother—Mrs. 

Curti.s Fisher
■Joarr, her daughter—Miss Nellie 

Bro'wn
Lonsdale Watkins, nicknamed 

“Piggy” , Joan’s sweetheart—Carl 
Ward

Arthur Coles, Mr;s. Thompson’s 
nephew—John War’d

Virginia Dale, Joan’s friend—^Lou
ise Pearcy

The Count—Curtis Fisher
Dept agent—Lone Road Junction 

—Boost Brown
Cleopatra, iregro maid—Mrs. J. H. 

Daniels
Hannibal, her husband — J. W. 

Davis
Janice, the Mystery Maid— Miss 

Hazel Self
McCormick or “ the Shadow”  — 

Ralph Pearcy
Stokes news for the week endiirg 

November 22:
The enrollment at Stokes school 

has increased from about 20 to 25 
■in number.

The honor students for this moirth 
are as follows:

Student Ave. Grade
Moselle Brooks ............................. 95
Iva Grace Collier ......................... 94
Ida Mae Reeves ......................... 94
Mary Smith ................................. 92
Eula Jean P arker......... ...............91
Mary Alice Newsom ..................91
Trov Gene Alcorn ........’..............91
Whitfield Law’son ......................91
J. W. Graham ............................. 91
Raymond Lawson ........................90

There will be an old fashioned 
Thanksgiving celebration at the 
schoolhouse on Thanksgivhig day, 
which will consist of devotional m 
the morning, basket dinner during 
noon hour, and games In the after
noon.

Stokes school received an invita
tion to spend Thanksgiving Day 
with Courtney school in Martin 
county, but was unable to accept the 
invitation on account of previous 
arrangements.

New’ cabinets have been installed 
in the schoolhouse for the purpose 
of storing the uniforms and other 
athletic goods of both the bays and 
the girls.

Tlie Stokes “All Star” basket ball 
team made a visit Saturday night, 
Nov. 16. to Garden City, and defeat
ed the team there with scores of 23 
to 10.

There will be a play that is being 
prepared by school children and 
some outside people, under the d i
rections of Mrs. B. Alcorn. The name 
of the play is “Scare Crow Creeps” 
and will be presented at Stokes on 
Dec. 6.

The cast of characters for the play 
is as follows:

Adam Throgg. the Butler—Alton 
Parker

Maudie, Corn fed’ and rosy cheek
ed—Imogene Hale

Roderick Gage—Master of Gage 
Manor—’William Brown 

- Dr. Kenneth Gage, a nephew—M. 
J W. Alcorn

Aunt Zinnia, a fat ole Mammy— 
Mr.s. Nannie Brown

Trailin Arbutus, a negro buck— 
Barnett Collier

Perry Gage, another .nephew— 
Joel Law’son

Anrirbelle—^Perry’s mother—Eve
lyn Lewis

Amelia, who has psychic powers— 
Eula Jean Parker.

Norma Gage, her niece—Clara 
Lawson

A small admission fee w’ill be 
charged and the proceeds will go to 
the fund for purchase of a piano. 
Anyone knowing of a first class used 
piano for sale is asked to get in 
touch w'ith some oire at Stokes.

Individual Pie h  The Closing Wedge
On Festive Occasions for November

By MARY E. DAGUE 
NEA Sen-ice Staff Writer

If we had a national pie week 
(and goodness knows we may 
any minute) it would likely come 
li> November. Thank-sgiving a n d  
pies are so closely associated that 
we become pie minded for tire en
tire month. I know a hostess 
who serves individual piping hot 
mince pies with tea any aftemoon 
at four o ’clock from the middle of 
November until after Christmas.

For regular meals I like a 
whole big pie that can be cut in 
conventional wedges best, but for 
little Jestive affairs there’s some•• • 
thing about individual pies that is 
especially appealing.

Orange Tartlets Glace 
Four aronges, 3-4 cup sugar.

1 package flavored gelatin. 1 1 -41 
cups w’arm water. 1 cup whipping 
cream, nine 3 1-2 -inch tart shells.

Peel oranges and separate into 
sections. Free from skin and 
membrane. Sprinkle with sugar 
and lot stand ten minutes. Dis
solve gelatin in warm water and 
pour over orange sections. Let 
stand until gelatin begins to 
thicken. Whip cream mitil firm 
and fold lour tablespoons thickened 
gelatin into it. Chill for several 
hours. “When ready to serve put 
a layer of w’hipped cream in each 
tart shell. Chill ten minutes. Ar
range jellied orange sections on 
cream ’ and add enough thickened 
gelatin to fill tart.

Cake Mixture for Nine Tarts 
One cup cake flour, 1 teaspoon 

baking powder, i -2 cup sugar, 3 
tablespoons butter, 1 egg, 4 table
spoons milk. 1-2 teaspoon vanilla, 
1-4 teaspoon salt.

Sift fluor once, measure, acid 
baking powder and salt and sift 
three times. Cream butter, .slowly 
beating in sugar. Add egg well beat- 

i en. Add milk alternately with fiour

mixture, beating until smooth after 
each addition. Add vanilla and use 
to cover jam.

Prune aiiid Cranberry I^attice 
Top Pie

Line a dish w’ith piain pastry and 
fill with 11 - 2  cups cooked piames,, 
pitted and sliced; 1 1-2 cus chopped 
raw cranberries, 1 teaspcxui; corn
starch,- salt and sugar and stir into 
prune juice. Pour over the fruit in 
the pie shell and dot with bits of 
butter.

To make a lattice top r611 pas
try as square as possible and cut 
in strips about 3 -4 inch -wide. M ois
ten the edge of the undercrust just i 
as if you were going to put on an 
upper crust. Press strips against 
the moistened edge working at Tigh’>^.j^ 
angles so the strips will be under 
and over each other.- Then moisten • 
the strips around the edge and place 
a strip of crust over. Pinch with 
thumb and forefinger to crimp edge.
Bake at 375 for thirty minutes.

Announcements

‘Hopalong Cassidy’ 
Showing at Ritz

Clarence E. Mulford. acclaimed 
one of the forerrrost western authors 
of today and creator of the fiction 
.character ’ ’Hopalong Cassidy” is the 
author of more tharr 20 books in 
(Which his favorite character ap- 
mears.
j The initial screen production of

School will re-open at Pleasant 
■Valley Monday, Miss Tommie Smith, 
principal, reported Saturday.

The box supper at the school 
house Friday night was quite suc
cessful -a'ith $75.40 collected. The 
highest-priced box brought eight 
dollars. “Cap Wallace” W'as auc
tioneer.

The money will be used to buy 
curtains for the stage, lights for the 
building, and dictionaries.

A large crow’d attended.
Miss Sweetie Smith won the con

test for prettiest girl and Dan Low
ery for ugliest man.

Piin. A. M. Bryant of Prahie Lee 
school reports that crop gathering 
in the community is progressing 
nicely qnd that he expects a full at
tendance at school soon.

School will continue to take up at 
8 o ’clock in the aftemoon.

Visitors for last week included; 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nyenhuis, Mrs. J. M. Living
ston, W. T. Bryant, Ira Livingston, 
Mrs Darnell, Mrs. Stewart, S a m  
Taylor, and Reverend Williamson, 
the new’Iy-called pastor of Green
wood church. Mr. Williamson made 
an address to the school FYiday 
morning on the subject, "Study.”

Inez Darnell, from Amarillo, ■\vas 
enrolled as a new student In the 
fifth grade last week.

Delta Kappa Gamma 
Members Attend a 
Luncheon Meeting
. Initiation of new members and 

rendition of a program of music 
and talks were planned for the 
luncheon of Delta Kappa Gamma, 
honorary and professional teachers’ 
fraternity, held in the private din 
ing room of the Settles Hotel at Big 
Spring Saturday. Attending from 
Midland w’ere Mrs. Iris Bounds, Miss 
Annie Lee King, and Miss Ruth 
Carden.

The Thanksgiving and travel 
themes were .suggested in table dec- 
oiations and in the program num 
bers. Individual programs were in 
the shape of time tables and minia
ture suitcases were also featured in 
decorations.

The travel theme was in keeping 
■with the “On to San Antonio” move
ment to attend the state teachers’ 
convention at tliat place during the 
Thanksgiving holidays.

Supt. V. Z. Rogers of Lamesa was 
guest speaker, discussing "Problems 
Before the State Convention.”

Among other numbers were talks 
on “What to Do in San Antonio” by 
Miss Letha Amerson of Big Spring 
and on “ythat to Do in San Antonio” 
by Miss Winifred Forsyth of Odes
sa.

Mrs. Geo. Gentry of Big Spring 
welcomed the gueste and Mrs. R. L. 
Vickers of Odessa gave the invoca
tion.

Musical numbers were also in 
cluded. ’

In addition to those attending the 
luncheon, members of the fraternity 
in Midland include Mrs. E. R. Thom
as, Miss Vada Crawley and Miss 
lipuise Latham.

Miss Carden and Miss Lanham 
are transfers to the Beta Kappa 
chapter. ,

Monday
The Piesbyterlan auxiliary meet at 

tlie chm’ch Monday afternoon at the 
usual horn- for the regular montWy 
inspirational program.

The Methodist missionary society 
will meet in cu’cles Monday after
noon at 3:30 o’clock as follows: 
Laura Haygood circle with Mrs. 
Theron Nettleton Jr.; Mary Schar
bauer with Mrs. Otis Ligon, 1404 W 
Texas; Belle Bennett with Mrs. J.
M. Speed, 301 North F street.

Circles of the Baptist women’.? 
missionary union will meet at 3:30 
Monday afternoon as follows: Annie 
Barron circle at the church in the 
nortliroom; Lucille Reagan with • 
Mi'.s. Clarence Hale; Ei’angels with 
Mrs. O. J. Hubbard, 711 North D 
street. All members are asked to , 
bring their offerings of cookies and 
clothing for the Buckners Orphan’s 
home box to the church at 3 o ’
clock.

Rijnhart circle of the First Clrrls- 
tian church will meet with Mrs. J. 
H. Deane, 517 W  Wall, Monday af
ternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

The Episcopal auxiliary will meet 
with Ml'S. E. B. Soper. 1105 W Illi
nois, Monday afternoon at 3 o ’clock.

At The Library
New books on the rent shelf are:
Lane, Old Home Tow’n; Charles G. 

Norris, Hands; Sullivan. Fabulous 
Wilson Mizner; Strong, Week End; , 
Stong, Village Tale; Queen, Spanish 
Cape Mystery; and Gardener, Case 
of the (jounterfeit Eye.

New books on the seven day s h e l l y  
are: Anonymous, War Nui’se; Kev- 
erne, Stiange Case of “William” , 
Cook; and. Berkeley, Second Shot.

New’ two-week books include: 
Chambers. Danger Mark; Doyle, Ad
ventures of Gerard; Holmes, House 
of Silence; and Munn, Uncle Terry.

Gifts to the library by Mr. Poi’- 
tei’ Rankin include; Harris, Hide 
and Go Seek; Montague, Right Off 
the Map; Craine, Airplane Boj’s on 
the Border Line; Kipling, Just So 
Htorie.s; Thomas, tJount Luclmer, 
the Sea DeVil; Warren, Banner Boy 
Scouts on a tour; and Wiggin, Re
becca of Sunnybrook Farm. Judge 
E. H. Barron donated “The Album,” 
by Rinehart.

Because of its cheapness, tear gas 
was used more than any other gas 
in the World War. One shell would 
cover an area which otherwise 
would take 500 or 1000 phosgene  ̂
shells. *

lawless cattle rustlers to justice.
The cast includes Paula Stone, 

Robert Warwick, Keimeth Thom
son. Charles Middleton, George 
Hayes, Willie Fkmg.

Each legionnaire of the French 
Foreign Legion in North Africa 
is allowed, and even expected, to 
get drunk once every fortnight, 
ijecause living in the lonely desert 
develops a dangerously low mental 
state.

“Hopalong Cassidy,” now' at the Ritz 
Theatre for two days. Paramount re
lease, starring William Boyd, marks 
the advent of “Hoppy” on the 
screen.

The first Hopalong western, di
rected by Howard Bretherton, deals 
with the adveiitures of “ Hopalong 
Cassidy” w’ith 'William Boyd in the 
title role, and his buddies, Jimmy 
Ellison, new screen find, and Fkank 
McGlynn, .Ir., in bringing a band of

PRE-THANKSGIVING
SPECIALS

57.50 PERMANENTS . . $5.00 
55.00 PERMANENTS . . $3.50 
$3.50 PERMANENTS . . $1.98 
Hot Oil Treatment . & Set 50c

BILLIE HART'S 
BEAUTY SHOP

312 West Indiana

THANKSGIVING SALE

ALL LINENS M  DISCOUNT
Italian Filet Outwork, Damask, Appenzell

LINEN TOWELS & BRIDGE SETS

THE MODERN SHOP
First Door South of Yucca 

Thelma Jackson Iva Williams
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WES-TEX FOOD MARKET
FOOD SUGGESTIONS

MIDLAND
^TIONS
MONm TUEm W EPm NOV, as, x i

SPUDS
RED McCLURE 
EXTRA FANCY 

NO. 1

Sweet Potatoes
GOLDEN YAMS

lbs. for 13c
SHELLED

X O " " ‘ 1 9 c
CELERY s H e PECANS
GRAPEFRUIT =L EACH 1̂̂^ PIECES

h POUND 1 6 e
HALVESi POUND 1 7 e

ORANGES
ft

EACH ^ 1 ^  I p
1 POUND l l g 1 POUND H e

MATING AUTOGRAPHED

«MTft HiftCHASi U rU R K  RMi.QF BI50UICK
LARGE PKG.

34c
FREE

THIS BICYCLE TO BE 
GIVEN AW AY

WITH EACH PURCHASE OF OUR AS
SORTED CANDY YOU RECEIVE A FREE 
CHANCE ON THIS BICYCLE.

MA
BROWN

1 Qt. Sour 

Pickles

23c

MA
BROWN

Fancy
SWEET BURR 

GHERKINS 
12  0 2 .

27c
CHERRV

Chocolates
With’ Cordial 

Cherries 
Each Box

*7c

WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPOR
TUNITY TO EXTEND TO THE PEO
PLE OF THIS COMMUNITY THE 
INVITATION TO COME AND VISIT 
AND SEE OUR LARGE AND SE
LECT VARIETIES OF CANDIES, 
NUTS, FRUITS, FRUIT CAKES AND 
FRUIT CAKE INGREDIENTS. WE 
HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
THE ABOVE VARIETIES IN A 
WELL DISPLAYED CANDY BOOTH, 
AND WE FIRMLY BELIEVE THAT 
WE CAN FILL YOUR NEEDS FROM 
THIS SUPPLY.

HEINZ
CH ILI

S A U C E

12-OZ. BOTTLE

WALNUTS lb. 23c 
ALMONDS lb. 27
Brazil Nuts lb. 19c

5 1
EL

FOOD
BLACK EYED 

PEAS
RED BEANS 

MEXICAN 
STYLE 
BEANS

J  Cans

MARKET SPECIALS OCEAN SPRAY

E X T R A I
n

C '

MICROSCOPE
PROVES
S O F T A S IL K
B E S T !
SEE OUR DISPLAY FOR 
PHDTOMICROGRAPHIC PROOF 
OMicL'
2 GLORIOUS NEW  .
PARTY CAKE RECIPES A W £ /

440Z.
PKO.QfTASILK

MATCHES
FIRE
CHIEF

CARTON

Mince Meat'--23c Cranberry Sauce
ROAST 
OYSTERS

BABY
BEEF

POUND
NO. 1 TALL CAN

PINT

c
CHEESE Longhorn

Pound
POUND

F O O D  P R O D U C T S

DRESSED
POUND

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY
GIVE US YOUR ORDER FOR 

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS NOW

No. 21/2 
CAN

NO. 2 CAN 
EARLY GARDEN
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. , CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING p
E^TES AND mFORMATION
C3ASH must accomp>any all or

ders tor classified ads, with a 
Specified number of days for 
«ach to be inserted.

cf»ASSrPIEDS will be accepted 
^ t U  12 noon on week days 
«nd if p. m., Satmday for Sim*
"day Issues.
lOPER classification of adver- 
lUsements wUl be done In ttie 
Office of The Beporter-Tele- 
ram.

TEe MidlianE VrexasT Reporter-Telegram

13— Cards of Thanks

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
"L / / ‘̂ r  5zr

Following the Leaders
Sunday, November 24, 1935 (

By MARTIN

3RS appearing in classified

fds will be corrected without 
barge by notice given imme- 

Jiiately alter the first Inser- 
lUon.

RATES-

Jt a word a day.
(! a word two days. 
f  a word three days.

NlMUM Charges: 
jl day 25<.
>3 days 50<.
9 days 60̂ .

FURTHER information will be 
^iven Kladiv oy calling 77.

2-^For Sale
TW p gas heaters, 1 iron bed; prac

tically new. 511 North Colorado.
,  223-1

' 1 r
NEW and used machines, vacuum 

cleaners. Singer Sewing Machine 
Ce., 120 South Main.

223-1

A. C. WOODS, salesman for Mont- 
gAnery Ward at Big Spring, will 
be in Midland Monday and Tues
day of each week and will be glad 
t(4 call at your home and take 
ycair order for merchandise. Phone 
3‘t?, Midland Hotel.

T  223-1
LARGE size Simmons baby bed; 

original cost $20.00: for sale at 
$»00. complete with mattress. 707 
Nirth D Street.

223-1
FOR SALE: Full blooded male 

SiHtz pup; six weeks old. 707 
smith Fort Worth.

* 223-1
GOOD young Jersey cows, brood 

SOW’ to ti'ade for maize heads. J. 
E.i-Wallace, Route 1.

* 221-3
— 5---------------------—-------------
NICE young turkeys, one mile north- 

w’&t of Country Club. Mi's. J. L. 
Handle.

222-3

WE are deeply grateful for the m any, 
acts of kindness shown us during 
the recent tragedy that entered! 
our home. May God’s richest | 
blessings abide with all who were j 
so thoughtful. I

Mrs. J. P. Wyrick 
Pauline Wyrick 
Mrs. W. A. Branch
Miss Theo Cosper 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Arnett 
Mr. and Mrs. Dub Young 
Mr. and Mi’s. Conrad Dunagan 

223-1

T\W\E......L^T£ K’r'veSKlCXiN:!
....5T̂ O\OW\ 'tX.NT

C V ^ O 'R M 'S  'Ey£.-0\'fcV0 )

V \ L 0 . ' 5 0 O T 6 . 6 K V  ,  V A O V 0 6 OOKiT '3'e: 
5\\-\-V ' 
T H W '6  O M

-S.SD'E.

t A.V^O TV\\^? CQ-OWiSD 
\6 6 0 \ V i6  E ^ 6 T

f
IS— Miscellaneous

2(^n)— For Trade
GO(|d  used car to trade for choice 

residence lot. Phone 375. 223-3

3-rFurn. Apts.
FOli RENT: 2 furnished rooms; 

utilities paid; prefer childless cou
ple. 900 South Colorado.1 223-3

THREE rooms in quiet neighbor- 
hopd; garage: cistern; utilities 
pidd. 101 East Ohio. ^

F O li RENT: 3-room apartment; 
private bath. 409A West ^

F o i l  RENT: One-room furnished 
apTirtment; also bedroom. 109 
North Marienfield.

= F
Ifk—Bedrooms
PRCSmt bedroom; private entrance; 

adjoining bath; quiet; $12.00 per 
m|nth. Phone 285W or apply 503 
NiS’tU. San Angelo. ^

Elfe
acBof

:OOM to 2 men or couple; 
oins bath. 405 North Colorado.

223-3

9-^Atttomohiles

: —FOR—
B A R G A I N S
 ̂ In Light Used
; C A R S
* See Me
|,oans & Refinancing

: ADAMS 
; Used Cars
iSouth of Post Office

11-29-35

IT^Employment
» MAN OR WOMAN 

wanted to supply customers wiUi 
famous Watkins Products in Mid
land. No investment. Business 
estilablished. earnings average $25 
weekly, pay starts immediately. 
Write J. R. Watkins Co., 70-84 W. 
Io\Va Ave., Memphis, Tenn. ^

ADDjRESS Envelopes at home, 
sparetime: $5 to $15 weekly. Ex
perience unnecessary. Dignified 
work. Stamp brings details. Em- 
plc^ment Mgr.. Dept. 5658, Box 75, 
Hammond, Ind.

. PLANT NOW!
Shade and fruit trees, roses, 
flowering shrubs and ever- 
giyiens. New carload just ar
rived.

410 West Wall 
K. O. WALKER

LEARN Beauty Culture; Mrs. Jolley 
will be glad to discuss your prob
lems with you, assist in financing 
your own shop or securing a po
sition lor you; easy terms; special 
10-day offer; finest school in the) 
Southwest; state accredited and 
approved. Write or come to see 
us. Jolley School of Beauty Cul
ture, Sari Angelo, Texas.

223-1

Wood and Coal Yard 
Block Oak Wood 

Oklahoma Egg Coal 
J. V. GOWL

312 West Indiana St.

For

GRADE ^A’ 
MILK

PHONE
9000

SCRUGGS 
DAIRY

JAMES H. GOODMAN 
Lawyer

General Practice 
512 Petroleum Building 

MIDLAND. TEXAS 
Residence Phone 759-W 

Office Phone 620

WASH TUBBS

^5^<EE7•
S K IP S ’/

<3UIMEA-Pld MAN 
DISAPPEAR PPOM 
INLAND. TWO 
BAPSELS ALSO 
MISSIN6. BELIEV
ED THAT HE
l e p t  om  a  r a f t .

■t %:T
g) 193S BY SERVICE. INC. T . M. REO.

m a y b e  h e  ^  M A Y B E V bALOWEY/ 1-TELL.VE, HE WAS SHEEIJep' 
WAS AFPAIP \HE WENT \ 0 P  ME A#J‘feEA5V, HE MMOWEO WE 
TH E  W ATER  \FOR HELP. /SUSPECTED HIM OF WLLIM'THE Bld6ER

Lulu Belle Explainsr
SUPPLY WOULDj
<31 YE our.

B̂ROTHERS, AW' HAP A 6UILTV COM- 
^SCIEMCE,,/

__

_______________________________________________________ By CRANE
JOHM SkEET, you PUMBELL9, TUM HIS CHAMCE O Y  A  (^ A F r IKj" 
MIP-OCEAW /EUTHER THAM  F A C E  A  TRIAL PER M URPER, /

I
J

ALLEY OOP A Lesson in Politics

haw ! you said  it,
GOSH, G U Z -^ -\  OOP' HE DID 

POOR FOOZy MUSTA\ HAVE AW 
HADDA MAWFUL /  AWFUL TIME, 

aiME WHILE WE /YOU CAM TAKE
WERE GOME X, IT FROM

ME.'

;/(

WELL, SAV- 
WHATCHA 
GOMMA DO 
BOUT WHA' 
HE DOME?

DO?r AIMT COMMA DO 
MOTHIM7 LISSEM, FELLA- 
I'M GOMMA GIVE YOU A 
LITTLE LESSOM IM TH' 

KIMO BUSIME55 -

OL FOOZy DID A SWELL JOS 
OF RUMMIM' MOO, WHILE I WAS 
GOME '  BUT, IF I PAT HIM OM 
TH' BACK, TH' MUGS 
THAT ARE DOIM'ALL tY VEH 
TH- SOUAWKIM'LL /'( THA'S. 

BE BURNED \ RIGHT
UP -  GEE ?

i.'Mgss b y 'n e a S er v ic e . i^ T t . m . r ec . u .

By HAMUN
-AW IF I CRACK DOWN ON HIM, ALL I  
HIS FRiEMDSLL be MAD-s o , BY'DOIM' Jj 
NOTHIN, NOBODYLL HAVE, 
AMyTHlMGOM M E,AM ',X  WELL,FERf 
EVERYTHING'LL BE V SA /, THIS KING 
JAKE, ALL 'ROUND.' f BUi jINESS IS

1935 b y  NgA SERviCE.T'NCT T. M.TrEC.'U. S..PAT. O F F . ______  _ _

SALESMAN SAM
fZ oeoL ^ O J H Y  
iTH ' D U M B  , 
■LOOK ■?A)H A T S

Somebody Come on In!
A>H,MeeS- 
[TAIR. S A M -

__  _ _  _^  0 ( ^ 0
iTH' (M AfreR -?J  M eoJSi 

OUR. TtOO 
t o A i T e R s ^ z e y  

AR.E S lc -K  '

FURNITURE
Bring Your Furniture 

To
SANDERS PAINT SHOP 
106 North Weatherford

Rebuilding and Refinishing 
Upholstering, Slip Covers

MAKE HOME BEAUnFiJI,

Household Storage

L E A V £  (T  To  SAM HOCODY 
C H e p I TH&ILG. A lM 'T  A  ̂
^ P O T  ()U TH IS HoTec. L  
C a M 'T  K£SP G o IW' I I ’LL  
BE. BACK IM A COUPLA 

T U M P S , I

Heize. I  AM , c h e f f Y —  
A L L  S E T  I VoU COOK  
T H ' VIAM DS AMD X 'L L  

se R -V e  I

B U T, MY DEAR. M OM - 
S(EUR., T H E R .E  e e s  

MO B o d y  TO  s e r v e  
■Z.E FO O D  ' t o  1

_______________________________________  By SMAIX
OUR. G U E S T S  FIM D o u t  bOHAT M A D E  R.E. 
W A lTE IL S  S IC K , S o  X e y  M ATUR-ALUy HAVE 

o e e iD E D  T o  E -A T  eLsecO H ER .e.1

<7 .<7
wa/?!

©  193S BY NEA SERVICE. INC. * T. M. REC. U. S. PAT.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
T
/ A R E  YOU SURE 

You CAWT FIMD 
THEM  ■?

I'V E  LOOKED HIGH AMD 
LOW....! HAVEN'T A PAIR 

OF PAWTS IN TH E 
HOUSE

Mystery By 8 LOSSER

Bays Audit Company
Oil Property Accounting 
Income Tax Consultants
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS 

Phone 3479

SPECIAL MADE MATTRESSES 
Mattress Renovating 

One-Day Service 
UPHAM FURNITURE CO. 

Phone 451

":a

THAT'S s t r a n g e ! I  
JU S T GOT TH R EE 
PAIRS O F  'rDUR 
CORDUROYS BACK 
FROM TTHE CLEAN
ER S AND LAID THEM
c a r e f u l l y  JN YXIR

DRAWER .'

THEY'RE 
MOr Tf^EBE, 

N O W !!

,.Y

IT WASNT OVER 
AN HOUR AGO 
t h a t  1 PUT
t h e m  aw ay  ! 

HAVEN'T You ANY 
OLD ONES Sou 
COULD WEAR ?

EVEN THE I POSSIBLY 
OLD ONES j'jbUR DAD 

HAVE S  KNOWS
DtSAPPEAREWSDMETHlNG 

‘  '  -a b o u t  th e m  ! 
c a l l  in t o  

HIM a n d  
ASK HIM ?

rrj>

HAVE EITHER O F  
YOU SEEN ANYTHING 

O F MY PANTS ?

. T. M. REG. u, S. PAT. OFF. liD 191S.aY NEASEfiVICZ Jf’K

OUT OUR WAY

GLADYS BEAUTY 
SHOPPE

All kinds of beauty 
work

Experienced operators 

PHONE 438
517 East Highway

Permanents
The

Duchess of Kent 
$6.50

others $1.50 Up

Midland School
of

Beauty Culture
Phone 800

Two Doors North Scharbauer 
Garage

^

L

WHEit THE BULL C  ' h ''’ '
WOODS HIRED TH A T GUY, H E . 
TOLD HIM HE HAP A  F/WE 
OPPDCTLINnV TO  tVORK MIS 
tVAY U P .' AM ' HE^S BEEN OM 
T H E  SAM E JO B  E V E R  SIN CE 
ME S TA C TE D .f PUSMIM' THATy 

VTRUCK AR O UN D . YOU'D 
- t h in k  i t  IVOULD g R E A K  

HIS SP IR IT

By WILLIAMS
MIS SPIRIT 2 1/D TH IN K  IT WOULD 

BREAK MIS BACK / TH E  BULL 
WASN'T SO  FA R  O F F , T H A T  <3UY 
P U S H E S  A  MEAVY LO AD  P E R  

AW HILE A N D  TMENI S T O P S  TO 
6 E T  THE KINKS OUTA MIS S Y S TE M . 

THAT'S W HEN ME WORKS FlIS U/AY
U P ------So  H E  KiM PUSH SOME

MORE, A N D  WORK MIS WAV 
___  UP AGAIN .

II

iyaS.PY.NM; eg*

■ %

UPS A N D  D OW NS II-Z3

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

WHAT 9 -  M t AH TO 
3AY YOU NEVER SAW 
OL'SON •RASSLE.A'N'
YOU COT YOUR fAAN 
SICNE'D TO MEET H\tVv 
TUESDAY N\CHT9>

- ^ \ T  a in 't  t o o  l a t e ,
Y E T -^ S E N t 3  IN A  
NOTE THAT YOUR "BOY 
GOT C50LTED "BY A  
P IA N O  TRUCK,AN ITLL 

B E  A MONTH BETORE 
H E'S O U T O R T H ' 

C A S T /

By AHERN

YEH ~\E HE , 
REAUJi- WAS,ITU 
B E  A TICKLE, 

COMPARED TO TH' 
CRACK-UP P-ROM 
■OLSON \-^l SAW 
HIM TAKE ON A, 

ZSO -R O U N D  
STEVEDORE, a n '  

HE COMPRESSED 
Hirv\ INTO A  

MIDGET I

H fv \ -S o 9  ^
W ELL,B O YS, 1 
I H/WE GUST I 

PL A C E D  A  ' 
^lOOOWAGET^' 

THAT MY , ' 
MAN WINS /

BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC. U. 8 .1

CQe
M EANS  

A COUPLE 
O R

CIGARS,
•b e t  '

WITH .
I m s
GROCER

f / - Z 3
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SPECIALS
HEINZ SPECIALS

Heinz 10>oz. assorted 
soups, 2 cans...........

Heinz 16-oz. assorted 
soups, 2 cans_____

Heinz cider vinegar, 
quart____________

Heinz 8-oz. beefsteak 
sauce_____________

Heinz 6-oz. Worcestershire
sauce... __________ __________

Heinz ll'/2-oz. cooked
spaghetti, 2 cans___________ ....

Heinz 17-oz. cooked
spaghetti _________ ____ _____

All Heinz strained baby-
foods, 2 cans „ ......____

Heinz baked beans, tomato sauce, 
12-oz. cans, 2 for_____________ _

Heinz baked beans, tomato sauce, 
18-oz can . . . .......... .............

Heinz Boston baked beans,
11-oz. can.. _____ ________  .

Heinz 17*/2-oz. baked red 
kidney beans________

Heinz 1 7 '/2 -oz.
apple butter________

Heinz 6-oz.
peanut butter_______

Heinz 6 Yz ~oz.
rice flakes___ _______

Heinz SYz-oz.
peanut butter_______

Heinz medium crab
apple jelly............ .....

Heinz medium currant 
jelly .......................

Heinz medium grape 
jelly-------  ------------....

Heinz medium quince 
jelly

Heinz 16-oz. 
butter

peanut

Heinz Boston baked beans, 
18-oz. can. __ ____

Heinz vegetable baked beans, 
12-oz., 2 cans____  ...____

Heinz lOYz-oz. red
kidney beans ________

Heinz 12-oz. tomato 
juice, 2 cans........

Heinz 8-oz.
catsup____________

Heinz large
catsup____________

Heinz 30-oz. apple 
butter __ ________

Heinz 3V2-OZ. peanut 
butter. _________

T U R K E Y S
DRESSED

27c
Pound

♦

ON FOOT

Pound

Also, We Have Plenty 
of Nice, Fat Hens

MARKET SPECIALS
PORK SAUSAGE,
mir ovrn fTnalcft, IK. .15^

GROUND MEAT, no
r.errtal or wntpr, Ih.

39^
SLICED BACON,
Armour’s Star, lb._____  ______

RIB STEW,
it’s nice, lb. 8^
LEG OF LAMB,
l b . ........:_____________________ 2 0 (

PORK ROAST,
nice and lean, lb.______________ 25^

Swift’s Premium Cured Hams, 
half or whole, lb....________

Monarch Minced 
Clams_______

Monarch Crystal Ginger,
4-oz. glass__ _______

Monarch Bridge Spread,
delicious if served on 1 yl 1 
crackers __________

Monarch Filet Mackerel,
12-oz can_________

Monarch Dainty Milk 
Wafers__________

WILD RICE
Duck huiitei's! This is excellent for 

cooking: >vith ducks.

1-lb. S7,t~'/;.lb. 32^

CELERY
. 10<

Lucky

Large well bleached 
and crisp . . . . ,

CRANBERRIES,
quart . . . .  .

TEXAS ORANGES 
Sweet, juicy, nice size, doz. 22^ 
Large size oranges, doz__ 42<f

YELLOW ONIONS 
No. 2 Bermudas, lb.______ 2^

APPLES
Jonathan and Winesap, extra 

fanpy. Dozen_______ ____

YAMS
Bushel 95f̂ , or 2^ a pound

SHELLED PECANS 
Halves 35^ lb., '/2-lb. 18^

Taska Pink 
Salmon, can . .

48-lb. sack Fast 
Seller Flour

24-lb. sack Fast 
Seller Flpur . .

Large pkg. 
White King . .

DEL MONTE COFFEE
1-lb. 27<t-2-lb. 54<

BINDER TWINE, bale of
6 balls______________ $3.50

Single Balls__ _ .....______ 59^
We pay 33<J IN TRADE for a 

dozen fresh country eggs

a n

Hokus Pokus Grocery and
BILL & ELLIS CONNER 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

Midland County Library
Store Boom
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uddu’s PHONE
1083

-  1200 
m i d l a n d , TEX. YV. Wall

Use the Classifieds!

High School News
YUCCA
NOW moinTd a y

GRAND in Her GREATEST 
The grandest fun since the 

Walls of Jericho fell!

CAN YOU IMAGINE—
B. C. being “ nuts” over Anna 

Beth?
Leo going back to Daiieen?
Mamie not being able to “ hold” 

Brcoks Roberts?
Pady Sue “ chasing around” ?
“Pug” actually having her heart 

set on a senior boy?
Pad not coming for Johnie after 

school?
High school “ kids”  paying their 

debts at Holdaway’s?
Robert Payne a bad little boy?
Herman, the creamery “ guy,” and 

Merle breaking up for one night? 
But that night was profitable, be
cause Merle went riding with a 
bunch and Herman went to . show 
with Jane.

Bill Willis being anything but po
lite?

Russell not having something cute

I?) to say?
Eimice not tryuig to act sophisti

cated?
Dorothy Nell without her tennis 

shoes?
Pinkie having a new hat?
Miss Vaught with a long dress on?
No one having demerits?
Neal playing football?
Betty Minter and Bill Pratt not 

together?
Clark Leggett.answering a history 

question like this: “ Kentucky and 
Virginia passed the Alien and Se
dition laws to see which one would 
sell green cheese” ?

Gerald not being the biggest flirt 
in school?

Neva Rae once liking Newnie?— 
but that has stopped.

The Fish rating football banquet 
dates before the upper classmen? 
Well, they are Fred Gordon. Jessie 
Lynn, and Fi'edda Faye, Billy No
ble.

Skinnie’s name being “ Woozjims” ?
These Pish faring so w’ell? Jean 

Smith had a date with Lynn Stevens 
for the Coronation, but why didn’t 
Goodrich Hejl ask Jane Bounds?

Eunice making Mr. Bearden 
IbliLsh?

Mark getting in the habit of call
ing Granada Saye “ Darling” ?

SNAP,SHOTS
Freshmen taking books home.
Jane Marie wearing shoe size ten.
Bo.bbie Piothro weighing ninety 
■unds.
iSam Midkiff crooning.
Velma doing a toe dance.
” a Moine going with a freshman, 
ulianan Cowden a temperamen- 
blonde.
elen Ruth and Alta playing leap

s’.
'iss Matlock with Brit Green, 
'ommie Waddell falling asleep on 
typewriter.

RTHA’S B.ANE FOR BROKEN 
HEARTS

rest Bertha:
’m madly in love with an ador- 
e junior girl, who will always be 
one and only love. But she goes 

[ady with a “ .soda-skeet” who isn't 
f so nice-looking as I am. and 
is far more beautiful than he is 

d-looking. What "can, I do in a 
e jike this?

WoiTied,
J. F. .C.

rest Senior Boy:
nock the “soda-skeet” “ Cole”
■ the benefit of the senioi's. cold'.

Knowingly.
Bertha

CAMPUS CAPERS
ednesday the second neriod Eiig- 
class was having conversation 

s. This one took the prize: 
alph: “ Mr. Cobb, of all your 
.els, which little ‘hamlet’ do you 

best?”
lalton: “ Well. I  believe I  like 
rfield the best.”
alph: “ What kind o f entertain- 

nt did you have there?” 
lalton: “ Drinking, dancing, and 

■kin“  the gong around. 'What 
ce do you like best?” 
alph: “ I ’ve traveled ea.st, I ’ve 

veled west, I ’ve traveled from 
ore to .shore; but a better town 
an Germania, I ’ve never .seen be- 
ire.”
Saturday a woman .stopped Eu- 

ice. and admired her hair:
Mrs. X : “ My, what beautiful hair 

ou have!”
Eunice: ‘ 'Thank you.’ ’
Mrs. X : “ Pardon me, but do you 

have a rat in it?
Eirnice: “ Why, no ma’am. Is it 

moving?”
“ JUST PLAIN GOSSIP”

Marcelle figures love isn’t so bad 
after all—she goes to bed early so 
she can dream of Sam.

Don’t let it bother you, Joanna. 
Your birthday is just next Monday. 
Fred can’t hold out on you much 
longer. He’ll tell you 'what he got 
you.

Things are pepping up. Betty al
ready has a date for the banquet— 
but won’t tell with whom. Aren't 
ashamed of it are you, Betty?

The dance at Janie’s didn’t break 
U|) until four o’clock the other

morning.
Mark and J, D. need a girl to keep 

them out of trouble. Won’t .some 
nice girl please volimteer?

Why is Marcelline casting such 
loving eyes at the jewelry store win- 
dpw? Is it the engagement rings or 
the watches? Ttike a hint. Boy. 
Christmas isn’t so very far away.

I haven't seen you with Allen 
lately. Dorothy. Wasn’t it true love 
after all?

Where were you Tuesday night, 
Ralph and Walker? Maxine and 
Berdine ought to know, they were 
with you when you went to Odessa.

James and Wanda were quairel- 
ing Thursday night. Maybe that 
was inspiration for the wonderful 
tones in James’ solo.

What fre.shman writes letters al
most entirely in Latin? The answer 
can be drawn from the .signature 
Billius II.

BULLDOG BOW WOW
Football in this district will be 

very quiet this weekend. Most of 
the teams are resting and prepar
ing foi‘ the Thanksgiving tilts; how
ever, the Stanton Buffaloes will 
play Monahans at Stanton Satur
day. Both teams will be scrapping 
for their first conference win of the 
season.

Things should start off with a 
“ bang” next Thursday when tlie 
Midland Bulldogs invade tjie Odes.sa 
Mustangs’ corral. The invasion of 
Pecos by the Wink Wildcats should 
be one of the best games plaved 
Thanksgiving.

If Pecos Happens to beat Wink 
and Ode.ssa beats .Midland. Wink, 
Ode.ssa and Pecos should be in a 
three way tie for the district cham
pionship. Don’t look for a three way 
tie because we think Wink ’will beat 
Pecos, and we hoix: Midland beats 
Odessa.

The conference standings of the 
teams of the northern half o f dis
trict 7B are as follows:
Team W. L. Pet.
Wink .................................. 5 0 1.000
Ode.ssa ............................... 4 1 .800
Pecos .................................. 4 1 .800
Midland .............................  3 2 .600
Crane .................................. 2 3 .400
Monahans ..........................  O 5 .000
Stanton ..............................  0 5 .000

SIX WEEKS TESTS SCHEDULE 
CHANGED

Due to the Thanksgiving holidays, 
beginning Thursday, November 28, 
1935. the six weeks test schedule 
started earlier than usual. Tire ’tests 
began Friday, November 22. with the 
second and seventh period classes.

The schedule is as follows:
Fi'iday—Second and seventh ne- 

i’iods
Monday—First, third, and fifth 

periods
Tuesda}^Fourth and sixth pe

riods.

PERMANENT SELECTION M.ADE 
IN GIRLS’ QU.ARTET

Janette Hays, member of the 
junior class, was selected last week 
for high soprano in the girls’ quar
tet. The only two girls left in the 
run-off for this ]XJSition were Mary 
Adelia Kendrick and Janette Hays.

Janette has a lovely, clear I’ilgh 
soprano voice and. although she is 
new in Midland this year, she is 
fast becoming one of our most pop- 
ulm- and dependable students.

'The new girls’ quartet made its 
first appearance of this school vear 
Thursday night at the coronation of 
the queen.

TEACHER CALLED HOME
Miss Vada Crawley, teacher of 

foods, was called to her .home in 
Wellington Tuesday on account of 
the severe illness of her father. News 
came Wednesday night that his con
dition was very critical. The stu
dents and teachers wi.sh to extend 
their deepest sympathy to Miss 
Crawley, and to express sincere 
hopes for her father’s recovery.

MOTION PICTURES MADE
Mr. Butcher, of the Tidewater Oil 

Company, made moving pictures of 
high school organizations Pi-iday 
evening. Two rolls of films were 
taken of the iiep .squad and band, 
marching and making formations, 
and of the football team in action.

These pictures may be shown on 
the screens of the local theatres. 
Some of the pictures will be cut and 
used for' pictures of the organiza
tion in action in the annual.

CLOTHING IeXHIBIT
The clothing department, , under

the direction of Miss Matlock, has 
arranged an exhibit o f wool dresses 
and suits in the Wadl’ey department 
store display window. We want as 
many people as possibie to view 
these garments as they I’epresent 
the work done in the second and 
third year classes.

Those representing the second 
year clothing classes are as follows: 
Marcella Strawn, a green semi-tail
ored woll dress, cost $6.70. Mary 
Howe, a novelty weave wool dress, 
cost $6.87. Joanna Filson. a grey 
wool swagger suit, cost $11.83. Louise 
Elkin, a brown and ;yellow plaid isuit, 
cost $10.27.

Tho.se representing the third year 
class are as follows: Margaret Hoff
man, a navy blue ’vvool dress, cost 
$6.26. Cleta'Dee Tate, a wine wool 
swagger suit, cost $9.40.

The ciothing department takes 
this opportunity to th-ank Mr. Wad- 
lev for his interest and the privilege 
of using the window.

FREDDxA FAYE TURNER 
CROWNED QUEEN

The coronation of the Midland 
High School Annual Queen was held 
Thursday night, in the high school 
auditorium.

This presentation was by far the 
most beautiful and spectacular 
event ever to be staged by Midland 
High and many spectators liave 
.stated that never had they seen ane 
on this order that would surpass the 
program in beauty and in precision.

Other types of programs present
ed by the schools, such ad holiday 
programs, plays, banquet programs, 
and operettas have demonstrated 
more training, more artistic ability 
and were more difficult to present, 
but l.he coronation surpassed them 
in unusual effect, in brilliant light
ing, and in colorful and gorgeous 
costumes.

The coronation was witnessed bv 
an audience of approximately 600. 
The receipts, which amounted to 
$11.5, will be applied to the annual 
fund.

Fiedda Faye Turner, beautiful 
blonde queen, was arrayed in a royal 
robe of white with a train approxi
mately six yards in length and ’was 
truly a gracefiU. beautiful queen. 
The king, Billy Noble, was dressed 
in a robe of .scarlet with a crown 
adorned with jewels.

The queen’s attendants in beaut
iful gowns and their escorts ’hr lux- 
edos made a court not to be ;;ur- 
pas.sed in color and in richness.

An apiu'opriate program was pre
sented before the queen after the 
coronation. The program consisted 
of group dances, tap dances, a toe 
dance, acrobatic dances, a solo, and 
the girls’ quartet.

VISITOR FROM ROCHESTER
Mrs. King of Rochester, Minn., 

who was passing through Midland 
on her way to California, stopped! 
a. while in order to visit the assem- I 
bly periods of the high school and 
junior high school. She had heard 
about the work done in as.sembly !n 
the Midland schools, so she stopped 
in order to affirm the tnrth of what 
she had heard. Several readings and 
two songs were rendered by the high 
school students. Mrs. King made an 
interesting talk. She also read a 
beautiful poem about Minnesota, 
which described it as being the 
idea state of the North American 
continent.

During the .short time she was 
here she found time to visit one of 
Miss Burrus’ English classes.

CLUB MEMBERS INITIATED
Twenty-Six new Latin students 

were initiated into the Latin club 
Friday evening. The initiation was 
held m the garage of C. A. Gold- 
.smith. who was in charge of the 
plans for the event.

Each junior and senior, with the 
aid of a sophomore, was put in 
charge of a group of four. The 
groups were composed of freshmen 
and new members of the Latin 
classes.

Those to be initiated were first 
required to memorize the first four 
lines of “ Virgil” and say them to an 
upper classman before Piiday even
ing.

The students met at the .school- 
house at 7 o’clock where they were 
blindfolded, put in cars, and carried 
to a pasture where they were led 
over rough ground and through 
weeds for a time. From there they 
were taken to the garage where the 
students performed in groups. One 
group washed their feet in 'syrup 
thinned with water and later bobbed

•  ONE TRIP
•  NO DEPOSIT
•  NON-RETURNABLE BEER BOTTLE

Bringing you delicious , . .
ATLAS PRAGER 

BEER
“ Most Popular Beer in Midland”
'with all the added convenience of  ̂
a no-deposit, no-return purchase

A T  NO I N C R E A S E  IN PRICE
The whole world recognizes that the glass bottle is the 
safest and most convenient container for  beer. Giass 
keeps beer cold longer . . . preserves the good taste 
uncontaminated . . . attractive on dining table or in 
the living room . . . and NOW you can have “ ATLAS 
PR.AGMii” in “ Stubby”  bottles that NEED NOT BE 
RETURNED.
We can promise you that you’ll love Prager Beer. Prager 
Beer has that just right taste . . . neither bitter nor 
swee.t. Prager’s rich creamy top and its sparkling golden 
color are true indicators that you’ve found the real 
old-time beer you’ve been looking for. Prager Beer is 
brewed from the finest imported Bohemian heps and 
pure barley malt. That is what gives Prager Beer the 
distinctive flavor you’ll love. You’ ll like the flash o f it, 
sanitary and clear in sparkling “ Stubby”  bottles. You 
no longer pay a deposit on cartons and bottles. Order 
a carton or two dozen Prager in “ Stubby”  bottles. On 
sale everywhere today by the bottle, dozen or carton.
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four Corners
of the

Earth

(Jomes this beautiful Colleetion of
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IRELAND!

CZECHOSLOVAKIA!

ITALY!

MADEIRA!

All make their contributions 
to this most spectacular pres

entation of fine linens.

You’ ll want new linens for the 
Thanksgiving Feast. Coijfie in 
and make your selections from 
the finest a.ssortment of really 
exquisite linens we have ever of
fered . . . Whether your taste 
runs to those fine impoi-ted Irish 
linens, the Italian naturals, Scran
ton lace cloth.s, or dainty Madeira 
handiwork, you will find a large 
.selection of just the kind you 
want. LUNCHEON SETS, BAN
QUET CLOTHS, BRIDGE SETS.

Note:

Linens make useful Christmas presents. Make 
your selections now and we’ll hold them f6r you 
until Christmas.

sju.
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tion of a ‘''*l ê&J ijtluh^UrgevlTvas^y .^afterftookv A --A
cheese).’ f- ’ ’ ’'  ' "  fish alway.s play tetlms. ,

The girls wore long dresses, and ' te * mif "  'ileitis fo get
le bo ĵf, W be’̂ sluort pants and long Bernard and Pi‘ithe Why Bernard and Pi'ank refuse to 

stockii%!}. . .... .‘’ “’f. speak' to a bunch of junior girls.
The idftlation tehdecT more toward CoiUd it possibly be that they still 

cute and 'fijtiny trick.s than to w a rd .....................

S tu bby  H olds 12 O u nces, Sam e as 
R eg u la r  L on g -N eck  B ottle

FITS INTO REFRIGERATOR 
MORE EASILY

ATLAS PRAGER
BEER

R U S S E LL  D IS T R IB U T IN G  GO.
MIDLAND—SAN ANGELO—BIG SPRING

Phone 52 Phone 4334 Phone 1093

the rougher'■'Stunts. No use was 
made of castor oil or raw oysters. 
Tire initiates were all good sports 
and seemed to enjoy the initiation.

After the stunts, the oath of .mem
bership was administered by O. .A., 
and the entire club attended the 
.show.

EVERYDAY 
By Ralph Lamar

At last Jimmy and Wanda have 
broken up, well, at least for a couple 
of days.

Flash! “ Rip” refused a perfectly 
good ride to Ode.ssa the other night 
for fear that Johnny would find out.

Joe Seymour said that when he 
got big he was going to be a bach- 
eloi- ju.st like his father. Maybe I ’m 
wrong.

Ed Dorsey denies the rumor that 
he and Billy Rene will make up 
soon.

Just snooping around I found L. 
M. at L. G.’s house in the wee hours 
of the night.

I believe Leo has yen for Phebe 
Ann.

Liz was seen in John Rettig’s 
company tlie other night at the pre
view.

And now tor your morning exer- 
ci.ses. First place your hands on 
yoiu- left leg, lift yom- leg and place 
it on the back of a chair. Now place 
both hands on your right leg and 
lift it to tlie back of tlie chair. If 
you faU down don’t let that wori’y 
you. The same thing happened to 
hie.

A new romance—Neal and La- 
' Verne.

hold the old grudge, that they didn’t 
go to Bernard’s after a football 
game. That is about one month old.

Why Elmer doe.sn’t ask Guffey for 
any more dates.

If Dalton is as devilish as he 
looks.

V/hy Fuller is so nonchalant. I 
think it’s a new habit that he is 
trying to acqiih’e.

If Sam and Marcelle will stay as 
they are. Anyway Marcelle paid a 
gooll deal of attention to Johnie 
Nobles at Janie’s last Friday night.

If Jolin Rettig really likes Willie 
Merle. He winks at her enough.

If Elton Dozier and Kenneth 
Dodson will go back to U ailing Mar
garet Adams. If so, how will Dorothy 
Nell and Lucille Guffey feel?

If Gertrude will ever triffie on Bill 
enough that they will break up or 
good.

Who the freshipan boy was that 
nearly got kicked out o fthe football 
stadium la.st Friday night.

When Phoebe will get her new 
car.

It Johnie Faye misses Mamie.
How many love affairs this coio- 

na tionhascaused.
II W. E. will go with anyone 

steady.
Why Dorothy Richardson and Bil

lie Rene stayed up so late Sunday 
night—and Uiey seemed to have
Odessa visitors.

If the Tool Company has come be
tween the Howe-McGrew affair for 
good. Mac lias a job. but John bps 
a uniform.

Wliere Liz got her new nick name 
“Duck.’’

y-'.'if Wimpy will buy two tickets to 
the football-banquet.
. Why Chick iigU such a hard time 
getting an escort for the coronation.

Whom LaVerne Paulett is going 
with now. She must be keeping it a 
.secret unless it is Edward Carson.

I. B. C. was very comfortable dur
ing the coronatlbn.

Chinese art is noted for its pre
cision and attention to detail.

NORGE
Home Appliances

GAS STOVES 
REFRIGERATORS 

WASHERS 
IRONERS, Etc.

On terms any one can 
afford. No down pay
ment. 30 days before 
first payment to start, 
as low as $4.13 per 
month. Gas Ranges and 
Refrigerators available 
in white, greenj peach, 
or tan.

A. C. WEYMAN
Authorized Dealer
12? North Main St. 

Midland, Texas 
Phone 9548

t


